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this study examined the role of vibrat ion and rattle in human response to he licopter
noise.

Many volunteer subjects were tested under real noise condit ions. The helicopter
noise was generated by an Army UH-IH (Huey) helico pter-, SUbjects were located ei t her
In t he living room of a new mobile ho me, outdoors, or in the living room or dining room
of an old frame farmhouse near Champaign, IL. The cont rol or co mparison sound was
generated electronically through loudspea kers at each loca tion using a 500-Hz octave
band of white noise. By performing pa ired comparison tests be tween the he licopter and
control noises, it was possible to establish equivalency between t hese t wo st imuli. The
subjects did not know that the role of vibration and rattle was the te st 's true purpose.
USA-CERL researchers and USA-CERL instruments recorded the vibra t ion and rattle
levels; the subjects judged only the ir annoyance to the helicopter noise versus t he control
noise.

Results showed that the A-fr equency-w eighting is adequate to assess comm unit y
response to helicopter noise when no vibration or rattle is induced by the noise and the
A-weighted sound exposure level Is less t han 90 dB. When rat tl e or vibr ation is induced
by t he helicopter noise, however, A-weighting does not assess t he community res ponse
adequa tely. Under conditions of "a littl e" rattle or vibrat ion induced by the helicopter
noise , an offset of about 10 dB app ears necessary to properly account for com munit y
react ion to helicopter noise. When "a lot" of rat tle or vibration is Induced, the off set
necessary to use A-weighting appears to be on the or de r of 20 dB or more. Moreo ver , C
weighting offers Httle or no improve ment over A-weig hting; t he subjective response data
still divide based on the levels of vibrat ion and rattle induced by t he noise.

In this st udy, slant distance (distance of closest approach between thE' helicopter
and the loca t ion on the ground) offers the best correla t ion with high levels of rattle. For
slant distances in excess of 1000 ft, high levels of ra t tle usually would no t be induced and
for slant distances shorter than 500 ft , high leve ls of rattle would nearly always be
produced.

The result suggests a decibel offse t of perhaps 5 to 10 dB to assess helicopter noise
properly when little vibration or ra tt le is produc ed by the noise or when no ratt le is
produced and the helicopter sound exposure level (SEL) is very high, exceed ing about 90
dB. With no rattles and at lower he licopter SELs, there is no offset. No housing or
noise-sensit ive land uses should be located In zones where high leve ls of vibration or
rat tle are induced by helicopter noise; the of fset is a t least on the order of 20 dB. This
high vibration and rattle zone potent ially can be delineated by helicopter type and slant
distance. For the Army Huey aircraft In level fly over, th is zone boundary is a t a slant
distance somewhere between 500 and 1000 f t . The slant distance zone boundary is
expected to differ with type of aircraft and opera t ion.
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THE ROLE OF VIBRATION AND RATTLE IN HUMAN
RESPONSE TO HELICOPTER NOISE

1 INTRODUCTION

Background

How communities react to heli copter noise remains onl y a part ia ll y answered
question. A technique called "A-weighting" appears to produce realistic da ta outdoors
and at modest noise levels, and the community response in terms of pe rcentage of
population highly annoyed can be correlated with respect to the Day/Night Average
Sound Level (DNL) descriptor. However, quest ions re mai n as to the effect of perceived
building vibrations on human re sponse to heli copter nois e. ' Does the sound of windows,
ceiling tiles, or objects in the room rattling or the general perception of building
vibration increase the public's adverse response to helicopter noise? The Army has
received many complaints about helicopter noise that mention vibrat ing objects or
building elernents. ? Attitudinal surveys performed by the U.S. Arm y Const ruc t ion
Engineering Research Laboratory (USA-CERL) also indicate that rattle and vibra t ion are
problems associated with helicopter noise. J It appears that the A-weighted DNL may not
be sufficiently robust to account for the rattles and vibrations perceived indoors as a
result of high levels of helicopter noise.

Purpose

The purpose of this study is to discover if human response to helicopter noise is
more negative when the noise induces noticeable vibration and rattles. If so, a second
objective is to quantify any offset or adjustment to A-weighting required in helicopter
noise assessments when noticeable vibrations or rattles are induced; a third objective is
to determine if some other standard metric is better than A-weight ing for assessing
helicopter noise impac t .

Approach

The study was performed using juries of test part icipants placed in a wood-frame
home, a mobile home, and outdoors. A helicopter (Army Huey, type UH-1 H) was used to
generate the noise stimulus. By varying the slant distance of the helicop ter from the
test structures, a wide range of single-event flyby sound exposure levels (SELs) were
created.

' T. J. Schultz, "Synthesis of Social Surveys on Noise Annoyance," Journal of the
Acousttccl Society of America, Vol 64, No.2 (August 1978), P 380.
2a. A. Luz, R. Raspet, and P. D. Schomer, "An Analysis of Communi t y Co mplai nts to
Noise," Journal of the Acousttccl Society of America, Vol 73, No.4 (April 1983), p 166.
Jp. D. Schomer and R. D. Neathammer, Community React ion to Impulsive Noise: A 10
Year Research Summary, Technical Report N-167/ADA14 1762 (U.S. Ar my Const ruc ti on
Engineering Research Laboratory [USA-CERL), November 1983).
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Each helicopter fly by was studied as a pai re d comparison with a shaped burst of
white noise in the SOO-Hz octave band. The 10-dB-down noise duration approximat ely
equa led the 10-dB-down duration of the flyby. The white noise control was presented
ei t her before or after each helicopter flyby and at eight distinct levels, each 4 dB apa r t
from one another. Thus, the eight levels spanned a total range of 28 dB. For each test ,
the subjects were given the binary choice of stating which was more annoyi ng or
bothersome, the helicopter fly by or the control noise . Objective measurements were
made of wall and window velocity and acce leration, and t he level of vibration/ ra t tl e
present in each test area was judged subject ively by researchers. These were correla t ed
with the subj ects' responses.

Mode of Tec hnology Tr ansfer

The Ar my will use these data as input to revisions to Army Regulation 200-1,
EnvironmentaL Protect ion and Enhancement, Chapter 7, "Noise." It is also expec ted t hat
t he Fed eral Aviat ion Administration (FAA) will use these data as inpu t for developing
recommendat ions on hel iports.

12



2 STUDY CONCEPTS

Determining the ap proach to this test has been an evolutionary process among
USA-C ERL researchers and outs ide consultants and specialis ts. Several key technical
issu es were given grea t scrut iny and debate before arriving at the t est plan use d.

In this study, groups of test participants were placed inside th e far mhouse, inside a
fair ly ne w mobile home, and outdoors. An Ar my Huey helicopter mad e a series of fl ybys
over th e test area to produce the noise sti mulus. To create a wide ra nge of .single-event
fl yby SELs , the helicopter's slant distance fro m the test struc tures was varied.

Indiv idual helicopte r flybys were st udied as paired comparisons wit h ar t ifi c ially
prod uced shaped bursts of white noise in the 500-Hz oc tave band. The 10-dB-down noise
duration approximately equaled the flybys' 10-dB -down duration. The white noise control
was present ed either before or after each flyby and a t e ight dist inct levels, each 4 dB
apart fro m one another. The eight leve ls thus encompassed a total range of 28 dB.

Subjects were not told t he real reason for t he st udy--to examine response c ha nges
with ra ttle and vibration. Instead, they were as ked to choose which of each pa ir of
noises was more annoying or bothersome and to rate their difficu lty in sel ec ti ng one of
the pair. USA- CERL researche rs made subjec t ive ra tings of vibration/rat tle levels,
which were corre lated with the subjec ts' response data.

The me t hod use d in thi s s t udy represents a laboratory t est of human response to
helicopter noise. In a laboratory t est , the subj ects by definition are not in th ei r hom es
and not responding to noise as they expe r ienc e it in their communities. Th is is in
contrast to a comm unity attitudina l survey in which subjects respond to th e stimulus as it
affects t he m in th e ir home, work place, or community. Typically , subje c ts in a
community survey respond to the general noise environment and t o several specific noise
sources such as helicopter operations in their areas. Com munit y response can be
ca tegorized in terms such as "perce ntage of the community which is high ly annoyed. "
The outdoor noise en vironment is kno wn to a specific degree of acc uracy a nd in a global
sense. There is usually no knowledge of t he subject's indoor noise environment or li fe
s t yle . The key to this type of survey st udy is that subjects respond to t hei r expe r ie nces
and their e nvironmen ts, but the prec ise noise stimulus at the subjec ts' ears rema ins
virtually a myste ry. In contrast, in a laboratory study, the st imu lus is well quan t if ied,
but subjects must respond not to th e ir experience at home, but to what th ey expe rience
in the labora tory setting. This laboratory test was performed in a real house with rea l
helicopters ra t her than with tape recordings and loudspeakers. In this way, real
helicopter sound and induced rattles and vibra t ions were the st imuli ; a normal labora tory
setting could not present these sti muli nearl y as realistically.

At least t wo ge neral approaches have been used to perform laboratory tests on
human response to noise. One approac h uses magnitude est ima t ion and t he other uses
paired compar iso n. In the magnitude es ti ma t ion study, subjects rate each indivi dual t est
stimulus. This ra ti ng may be numerical, such as rating each aircraft flyby on t he basis of
o through 10; the numerical scale may be a nc hored with bipolar adje ctives suc h as 0 is
"not at all annoying" a nd 10 is "extre mely annoying." As an alternative, th e magnit ude
estimation approach may sole ly use an adject ival scale, such as the 5-point sc ale : no t a t
all annoying, a little annoying, modera te ly annoying, very annoying, or ext re mely
annoying. This t ype of approach is very useful for developing a large set of data quickly
and establish ing func t ional rel a t ionships between the variables. However, t he adjec t ival
or numerical sc ales are ordinal and, thus, it is impossible to quantify test results in t erms
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of decibel adjustments. Moreover, the larger the ordinal scale or number of adjectives,
the greater the potential variation from subject to subject and in each subject's
individual responses over the course of the test.

A paired comparison test eliminates the ambiguity inherent in the results of
magnitude estimation tests. However, the data in a paired comparison test are more
difficult to develop and it is a harder test to perform than the other type. In the paired
comparison test, study participants rate the test stimuli against one or more control
stimuli. Therefore, this approach relies on the experimenter's ability to understand
human response to the control stimuli. To achieve this, the experimenter seeks to
determine quantitative levels of the study stimuli which are equivalent to the control
stimuli in terms of study participants' response; the SO/SO criterion is usually c hosen.
This means that when SO percent of the study participants think the control stimulus is
less bothersome or annoying and SO percent think the test stimulus is more bothersome or
annoying, the equivalency point is considered to have been reached. Because this is a
laboratory test, the test and control stimuli are well quantified an d quantitative
recommendations can be made based on results of the study.

A modified paired comparison was also considered for this test. Under this
modification, each stimulus would have been compared to the most recent previous
stimulus. Thus, twice as many judgments would have been made compared to the normal
paired comparison method. A test tape was made using helicopter and cont rol signals
and a small group of subjects was tested sequentially. The modified method was found to
create too great a workload on the subjects, so it was rejected.

Because an objective of this study was to quantify any offset or adjustment
required in helicopter noise assessment which results from perceived building vibration
and rattles, the normal paired comparison approach was chosen. Up to eight pa irs of
equivalent levels were established between the helicopter test stimulus and a control
stimulus. These are plotted one versus the other, and a departure from a straight line
indicates a change in growth of annoyance to the helicopter noise compared with the
control noise. With the paired comparison approach, the results are both quantitative
and functional; the magnitude estimation approach results would have been func tional
only, not quantitative.

Once the paired comparison method was chosen, selection of the control signal
became the next major issue. Clearly, a wide variety of control signals is available,
including one that is a pure tone with a choice of durations (e.g., 1, 10, or 100 sec) and
one that is a frequency band of noise with various durations. Since pure tones present
standing wave problems in closed spaces, this study used a band of noise. The SOO-Hz
octave band of white noise was chosen since the A-weighted helicopter spectrum
frequently peaks in the SOO-Hz octave band. To keep the test and control st imuli similar,
it was decided to impart a "haystack" pattern of amplitude modulation to the SOO-Hz
octave band of white noise (Figure 12 in Chapter 3 is an example of hays tack pa tterns).
The control st imulus was chosen such that its 10-dB-down duration most nearly
approximated the 10-dB-down duration of the helicopter flyby st imulus.

The physical data incorporated into this test included noise and vibration
measurements. In general, two microphones measured the sound exposure in the vicinity
of each group of test participants for a total of eight microphones. These microphone
signals were recorded on a multichannel recorder and the A-weighted SEL was co mputed
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immed iate ly in t he fi eld using USA-CERL noise monitors. ' Vibration measurements
were made adjacent to each of the three groups of indoor test subjects. These
measurements used a n accelerometer located on a nearby window and a velocity-sensing
device located on the nearby exterior wall . The accelerometer output was integrated
using the curve recommended by the International Standards Organiza t ion (ISO) so both
accelerometer and velocity-sensing Geophone output were in te rms of velocity. s The
maximum impulse value of each velocity was recorded in the field using a B&K 2209
sound level meter set to impulse hold. These six channels of vel oc it y information were
a lso recorded on an FM tape recorder. (Recorder s ize li mit ed t he total number of
channels recorded to 14--eight microphones and six vibra t ion-s ensing devices.)

As an alternat ive, floor velocit y under the subjects could hav e been sensed rather
than wall velocity. However, other stud ies with blast noise and so nic boom indicate that
subjects hear building e le me nts and obje c ts rattle while the actual ve loc ity levels are
just at or below the threshold for not icing thern. " Since the purpose of this test was to
see if human response increases when vibrations or rattles are not iceab le and, if so, how
it increases, the emphasis was on locating the velocity sensors where signals were most
representative and easiest to measure. Had the thrust of this test been to study human
response to directly perceived vibrations, the velocity sensors would have had to be
located on the floor under the subject,

A pretest with an ac t ua l UH- IH helicopter at the test house showed that flybys
create almost identical velocity levels on the wall and floor. These lev els are very low,
typically I mm/sec or less. Light footsteps create similar or higher leve ls on the floor
but do not register on the wall . So, from a pr actical measuremen t standpoint, the wall
appeared to be the only reasonable place to locate the Geophone veloc it y sensors for this
experiment.

The primary po int to note in the overall approach is that a t no t ime were the terms
or ideas "vibration" or "rattle" mentioned to the test subjects. The subjects were
instructed to judge each pa ir according to "Which is more bothersome or annoying?
Given the choice, which would you rather not hear aga in?" For the same no ise level ,
some helicopter sounds created vibration and rattles, ot he rs did not. Changes in subject
response with the presence of vibrations or rattles with no change in helicopter noise or
cont rol level thus wou ld have indica t ed t he need for a "ra t tle adj us tment."

• A. Averbuch, et al ., True-Integrating Environmental Noise Monitor and Sound-Exposure
Level Meter, Vols I-IV, Technical Report N-41/ADA060958, ADA0720 02, ADA0 83320,
ADA083321 (USA-CERL, May 1978, June 1979, March 1980).
Sint e rna t iona l Standards Organization (ISO), Guide for the Evaluation of Human Exposure
to Whole-Body Vibration (ISO St andard No. 2631, 1978).
6H. Reicher and F. J. Meister, The Effects of Vibration on People [Tra ns l], Report No. F
TS-616-RE (HQ, Air Materiel Command, 1946).
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3 DATA COLLECTION

Figure 1 shows the typical data expec ted from the experiment for a single white
noise level. Many of the predicted values were actually seen. The data yield pairs of
numbers: t he points a t which 50 percent of t he subjects perceived the hellcopter noise to
be more annoying than t he control white noise level and 50 percent pe rceived it to be
less annoying. These are taken to be the equality points, that is, points at which the
helicopter SEL is equivale nt to thc co ntrol SEL in terms of co mmunity response.

Two types of data wer e collected for thi s experiment--acoust ical da ta and test
par t ic ipant response da ta . The test site was a country farmhouse and a new mobile home
located near the farmhouse. Typically, 10 te st part ic ipants were loca ted in t he
fa rmhouse, five in t he mobile home, and five outdoors in the tent . Each group of
subjects judged 46 helicopter fly bys along with 46 white noise control signals.

The haystack whit e noise signa ls were presented at eight different levels, each
level being 4 dB different from t he adjacent level. Thus, t he eight levels spanned a 28
dB range. The control signals had a sloping onse t , a rise to maximum, and a faster
sloping decay. The indoor SEL of t hese cont rol signals ranged from abou t 60 to 88 dB.
The house attenuated t he outdoor helicopter level by 20 dB. Two loudspeakers were
employed in each test room in the house and in the mobile home so as to ach ieve a
substantially uniform sound field within the test participants' area. A set of two
microphones monitored both t he whit e noise control levels and the helicopter levels
wit hin the test rooms and two outdoor microphones were used to monitor the outdoor
sound pro duc ed by the helicopter fly bys. Accelerometers and/or veloc ity transducers
were used to monitor wall and window mot ion.

Site Selec tion

The test site was selected to be in an isolated area to avo id complaints about noise
from nearby residen ts. Severa l por tions of the Cham paign County, IL, area were
examined and the area directly south of the Universi ty of Illinois was chosen as the best
region based on three factors:

1. Proximity to t he Universi t y and Cha mpaign metropolitan area in ter ms of
br inging subjects to t he si te

2. Proximity to the a irport so t hat the helicopter could be refueled quickly

3. Proximity to t he University's sout h farms which would form a buf fer area
between heli copter opera tions and built -up regions of the University.

The crit e ria es tablished for the te st house in terms of location included a
rec tangular c lear zone which extended in th e lateral direct ions fr om the test house 0.5
mi· in one direction and 1 mi in the other direct ion and extended along t he fl ight path
almost 2 mi in e it her direction. The goal was to have no ot her housing in t his c lear zone
and minimal housing in perimeter areas around this clear zone.

*A metric conversio n chart is on page 53.
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Figure 1. Plann ed method to determine equivalency between the helicopter and
control. In this exa mple, the requil"ed offset Is +4 dB.

Second, the house had to have propel" construction and design for thi s st udy. For
example, the rooms in which SUbjects would be placed needed to have windows facing the
fli ght path; t he house needed to be of typical wood-frame construction, with no enclosed
porches and other similar spaces which could shield the test SUbjects in an interior
locati on.

Finally, because of the proximity of th e University of Illinois' Willard Airport, it
was also necessary to choose a test si t e which was not on an extension of one of the
major runways to preclude a ir- t ra ffic control problems.

The si t e selec ted met 0 1" exceeded the above criteria. Figure 2 shows the general
area, the test site, nearby housing, and the area of helicopter operation. The site is
almost direc tl y east of the airport and not in line with any runway centerline
extensions. Only t wo homes (other than the test house) lie within the designa ted clear
zone, one to th e north and one to t he sout h of the test house. Few houses adjoin the
clear zone. The si te is 5 to 10 min (by ear) from campus.

To fur t her preclude complaints about noise during the test, a few homes in the
clear zone very close to the perimeter were visited and the times of helicopter operat ion
were expla ined to t he residents. Since residents in this area are accustomed to
experiments of every type being performed by various units of the University, it was
explained that a helicopter study was be ing perfor med by the University of Illinois in
co njunction with the FAA and the Corps of Engineers (USA-CERL is an adjunct agency to
the University of Illinois). USA-CERL personne l distributed t he leaflet shown in Figure 3
in t he remainder of the areas surrounding the clear zone. If res idents were home, the
personnel explained tha t a st udy was being performed as described in the leaflet; if not ,
t he leafle t was le f t at the door or in the mailbox. With th is precaut ionary foundation, no
noise complain ts were registered during the study.
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HELICOPTER TEST

Dear l ~e i 9 hbo r .

For ' your fnfurme t ton, the US Anny Construction

Engineering Research laboratory (Whi ch 1s af f 11 

l iated with the U of I ) and the Federa l Avia tion

co

Administration are jointly conduc t i ng a hel i cop

ter tes t i n your vi ci n i t y during the period from

October 16 to about October 26 . 1983 . The test

will mai nly be conducted during mo rni ngs (9 am

to noon) and aftemoons (1:30 to 4:30 pm}.

Tnere wi l l be no early morning . late evening or

night flying. Only one Michigan National Guard

Helt copter will be use d for this tes t. Except

for traveling to and f rom Willard airport . th e

te st will remain in the cross-lined area shown

on the map. The al titude of the he l icopt e r will

be be tween 100 feet and 300 feet above ground .

If you have any quest ions. feel free t o call

Dr. Paul Schome r at 373- 7229.

~

..8:L· , .·~, :.., 1- '
.. .: : -,. ....... .

-; . :. .

.. i: .; ' J "~'
, ~ ,~ . • r"1 ;

. . ~
• .' Pol, l ' ;". -'~ ,, ~rf'

Figure 3. Leaflet describing the test to residents in the test site area.



Site Layout

It was dec ided to place subjects In (1) the living room of the house , (2) the dining
room of the house , (3) the liv ing room of a mobile home which was placed at the test
sit e , and (4) outdoors. Thus, the site had to accommodate ingress and egress of USA
CERL personnel and the te st subjects, the mobile home, USA-CERL's test van whic h
housed the acoustical and vibration inst rumenta ti on, location of the outdoor test
subjects, and Instruction and ass ignment of test partic ipants. Figure 4 is a layout of the
test site. In case of rain, a 16- by 20-ft tent was rented and erected on site. The tent
provided an area to instruc t and divide the test partic ipants into groups and to locate th e
outdoor test group.

The test house itself was an old, wood-frame farmhouse (Figure 5) currently
occupie d by an elderly couple. USA-CERL paid for the use of their house dur ing the days
for setup and operation of t he te s t. A th eodoli t e wit h an operator was located about 900
f t east of the test si te and was used to verify a ircraft height for operations over the site
and 400 ft east of the site.

The helicopter flew over the si t e, 400 ft east, 950 ft east, and 1980 ft east of the
sit e. Large 8- by 8-ft wooden billboards were erected on the mile roads at the site, 1 mi
nor t h and 1 mi sout h of the site at thes e distances. These were painted orange, white,
yellow, and red for the four respective la teral distances (nominally 0, 400, 1000, and 2000
f t ) and served as alignment markers for the helic opter.

Subject Selection

Subjects were recruited from t he en tire Cham paign-Urbana area through
advertisements in the local and campus newspapers and handbl1ls placed on University
bl1lboards. The foll owing text was used in the handbl1ls and the advertisements:

WANTED

Individuals to assess various sounds for an acoustical st udy. One ent ire
morning or af te rnoon during the week of October 17 to 21. Free
transporta t ion from on and off campus to and fro m the test site near
Savoy. Test par t ic ipants wl1l receive $16. Applicants must be literate,
able to follo w simple instructions, and will ing to take a free hea ring
examination at the U of I Speech and Hearing Clinic. To apply or for more
informat ion, call weekdays be t ween 7:30 a.rn, and 1:00 p.rn, to Ju dy, Steve ,
or Rac e a t the Construction Engineering Research Laboratory, 373-7256.

First, candidates wer e screened for hearing ac uity at the University of Illinois
Speech and Hearing Clinic. To avoi d artificially exclu ding elderly SUbjects fro m the test ,
it was decided to require that subjects have "good hearing" for t he ir age grou p. ThUS, a
greater decibel loss was allo wed for more elderly SUbjects. Table I lists hear ing acuity
requirements.

Candidates who pass ed t he hearing tes t were scheduled for a test sess ion. Figure 6
is a sa mple le tter with t he info rmation sent to each candidate who passed t he hearing
test. Based on the telephone conversat ion with the candidate, this letter reiterated the
candidate's assignmen t to a test time and the loca t ion of pickup (parking or walk-in).
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Table 1

Hearing Acuity Requirements

a. Under age 55*

Average Loss Cor the Loss in the
500-, 1000-, and 2000-Hz 4000- Hz

Octave Bands Octave Band
(dB) (dB)

1. Each ea r < 25 < 45

2. Both ears < 30 < 55

3. Better ear < 25 < 35

b. Over age 55. (Required Cor each ear and Cor both ears toge t her .)

500-, 1000-, and 2000-Hz
Octa ve Band

3- Band
Average Loss

Age (dB)

56 - 60 < 34

61 - 65 < 37

66 - 70 < 40

71 - 75 < 43

Loss in the
Maximum of 4000-Hz

These 3 Bands Octave Band
(dB) (dB)

< 40 < 60

< 45 < 65

< 50 < 70

< 55 < 75

*Fro m Ar my Regulation (AR) 40-50 1.
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INFORHATION FOR TEST PARTICIPANTS

Your h,., i at ha. b•••
btt a, conduct ed by CERL.
lowil' c irc l . d datt.

'oUld . at itt.ctary to be I tell subJ.ct ia thl st udy
You ", sch,dul.d t o pa,ticipat . Iccor di n! to thl '01 -

HO ND AY
Oct . 17

TUESDAY
Oct. 18

UEDNE SDAY
Ocl . 19

THURSOAY
Dcl. 20

FR IDAY
Oct. 21

To b, PiCkt d up It
elf. flap )

Yilt of AI I.~ly Hal l
Ac rol . tro~ Un to. look Store

Th. 8. 25 III 12,45 p.

Tilt ParticiplIl, will bt drivtn in ,roups, i. U 0' I or CERL carryall., to •
s i t . nl " SI VOY ••d Uill.rd Airpor t , approxilll t ,ly 4 1111,. t'OIi CllipUS . At the
t. st you will b. I,ked to CGApl" th l 'IADyanC t 0' up to '0 hllitopt., 'l yove, .
with th l InnoyanCI 0' • • i ..l 1., nUllbl , 0' ot h. r l oundl. You will hay. to l i l t ,n
atttntiv, lv to thl" loundl t or plriod. 0' about In hour b, t we,n break, . Thl r.
wi ll b. two 0' thll. p.ri odl durift , t he t. lt . You "IV find IO~' of the loun~ .

uftpl' ll.atly loud or I ft.oyi. , . Mon. of thl louad , Mi ll b. 10 loud or 10nt I' \0
i ~p l t r your h. arift' I. a. y Ml Y.

Th. onl y dir.ct b.n,' t t t o you t or pJ r tt c ip~t ion in thi s , tudy will b. your
pay~.nt of " 4.00. P ly~. nt will b. ~Id. in cllh I t t he I nd of the t •• t i .~ pl rlod .

If for 1 0 ~' r.~.on you ft.d th at you wi l l b. unable to , t t, . d p l'~I' call It
J73-72~ 6.

l' you hi v, a.y qu" tlo., Ibout the 'Itur• • t today' •••perl".nt, pi ..,. ast
th•••ow. I f you .r. 'Itl ,'I.d with your u.d, r , t l adla, .f Mhl t your plrticipltlon
i. thil .xp. rl••, t Mil l l ,v o)vl, • •d .r, . lll la , to plr tlc lplt. , p1.1.. 10 1n41
Cit. by li ,a l a, th e fa ,. b. l oM.

IHFORHED CONSEIl FORM

I uad,r,tlftd th. t .y plrtlcipatlon II a t,. t subj . c t in the .xp,ri",nt btia,
coftduct, d by t ERl t oday wil l r.qu i , • • , to lil t • • t o up t o SO h, l i copt . r f l yov. rs ,
aid to j ud" t h. i r annoyanCI r.l ati v. to . n .quil nu.b,r of oth.r l ound.. Th.,.
jud,•••at, will b• • •d. 1. the co.p any of oth. r t • • t 'UbJ.ctl, , ••t , d i. trOupl ,
for p,rl od. of .bout . 1 hour b. t w••• br. akl . I al,. uadlr, t a.d t h.t.O"I of t he
,ou.d. I will h, . r • •y bl u, pl l l , . , t 1y l oud, but tb.t they will ROt pal' .ay ,I.k
of d•• a" to .y hllr l., .

lhl ally dir.ct b• •,fit to ., tor .y p. r t l c ipl tlo. in this ,~plri"••t wil l b.
the pay••at .ad, tor .y ti.. . I uad.rs t aad t hat I ca. t r l . l y .t thdT.w t~ p. ,tt ·
cip.tioa I. th , .xperl •••t at a.y ti ~" and th at I wi ll b. p.id to r ~y p ar ti cip~~

ti o' up to th, ti", I d,c id. to .top. Tr••sportation back to the •••tin, poi nt
will only b, . vI I la bl. at the , .d of th, ,xp.r l~.ftt, hOM, v.r . I have had th.
opport unity t o di . tu sl the . aturf at t h, ,.p.r i •• nt, Ind a. willing to p.rtic ip.tl
ill th, .tudy.

DATE' _ SIGNEI. _

Figure 6. Information sent to test participants. Informed consent form is on
lower half.
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Including travel, t he actual participation in the test took approximately 3- 1/2 hr and
subjects were pa id $16. No subject or candidate received any money unt il he or she
actually participated in the study. The hearing tests were paid for separately by USA
CER L under the terms of a special contract with t he Speech and Hearing Clin ic.

As indicated, every effort was made to develop a diverse subject body which would
include both young and old, male and female, students and nonstudents. However, since
subjects were recruit ed fro m a ca mpus tow n, most were students and wer e young.
Table 2 lists the breakdown of subjec ts by age , se x, and student versus nonstudent.

Site Operation

USA-CERL's acousti cs t est van was located in the site's southeast corner as
indica ted in Fig ure 4. The van contained inst rument a t ion for recording and analyzing the
various microphone , accelerometer, and Geop hone signals. BeleK type 4149 half- inch
quartz-coa ted condenser microphones with desiccators and type 2619 preamplifiers were
used inside the house and mobile home. A USA-CERL-deve loped line-driver was used
wit h each microphone , " Two microphones were located in the mobile ho me living room,
t wo in the test house liv ing room, and two in the test house dining room. Each pair of
microphones was loca ted in t he area of the room where the test subjects were seated so
that the average of the two microphones would form a good approximation of the sound
reaching each test subject. Two BeleK type 4921 outdoor microphone systems were also
used: one in the tent with the outdoor test subje c ts and the other on a 30-ft pole
mounted near the test van. Each microphone signal was analyzed in the test van using
the USA-CE RL-developed integrating noise monitor and sound exposure level meter and
were recorded on an Ampex PR2 200 FM tape recorder . 8 An Endevco acce lerome ter was
mounted on a main window facing the line of flig ht at each indoor location (t he mobile
ho me living room, the test house living room, and the test house dining roo m). A
Geophone (velocit y t ransducer) was mounted on t he ex terior wall of each indoor test
sit e. The three accelerometer and three veloci t y- transducer signals were recorded
direc tl y on the Ampe x P R2200 FM re corder. The three acce lero meter signals were also
integra ted using the ISO curve for whole body vibrat ion and measured using a Bele K 2209
sound- level meter. The veloc ity transducers were measured directly (their low fr equency
cutoff was 4.5 Hz) using a BeleK type 2209 sound level meter. Figures 7 and 8 illus t rate
and Table 3 lists the equipment setup for microphone s, accelerometers, and veloci ty
transducers , and Fig ure 9 shows the ISO frequency-weighti ng network employed.

Wind spe ed and wind direct ion were monitored continually from sensors atop a 25
ft pole at tached to the van. Wet and dry bulb te mpera t ure readings were mad e at the
beginning, middle, and conclusion of each test session.

A separate area of t he test van contai ned the control signal generat ion
instru mentati on. This instrume ntation consisted of a white noise generator, an octave
band filter set to the 500-Hz octave band, a Hewlett Packard step attenuator, a
progra mma ble attenuator connec ted to an Apple lle microcomputer, and am plifiers
(Figure 10). The amp lifiers ran to loudspeakers located in t he four subjec t t est
loca tions. Preprogrammed func tions in the Apple lle varied t he control sign al 10-dB
down duration and t he HP step a ttenuator was used to vary the control signal am plitude.

7p. D. Schomer, Aco ust tc Patterns for Army Weapons: Supplement I, Technical Report
N-60/ ADA121665 (USA-CERL, September 1982).
8 A. Averbuch, et al,
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Table 2

Breakdown or Test Subjects by Age, Sex, and Student Status

Age/Sex
Under 20 21-30 31-40 Over 40

Time Period M F M F M F M F Student Nons t ude nt

Mondaya.m. 3 0 2 5 2 6 0 0 7 11
18

Monda y p.m , 2 4 4 4 2 0 0 1 14 3
17

Tuesday a.m, 5 3 1 9 0 1 1 1 14 7
21

(16 runs on ly)

Tuesday p. m, 7 6 3 3 0 0 1 0 19 1
20

Wednesda y a . m. 1 4 2 3 1 1 4 6 11
17

Wednesd a y p. rn, 3 2 3 2 0 1 1 4 8 8
16

Thursd a y a .rn . 4 3 5 3 2 2 1 1 9 12
21

Thursday p.rn , 6 3 3 2 1 0 0 0 14 1
15

Fr ida y a.m. 5 6 0 6 1 2 0 3 16 7
23

Saturda y a. m. 3 3 3 5 0 1 1 1 14 3
17

(23 runs only)

Saturday p.rn. 3 4 0 3 1 2 0 3 7 9
16

Total 42 38 26 45 10 16 6 18 128 73
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Table 3

Acoustic and Velocity Equipment Used in Test Data Gather ing

Function

Indoor
microphone

Outdoor
mi cr ophone

Window
eecete rometer"

Wall veloc it y

Transducer

B&K 4149
with desi ccator

B&K 4149
with desicc at or

Endevco

Geophone

Conditioner

B&K 2619
follow er

and B&:K 2804
pow er !lupply

B&K 4921

Endeveo su mmi ng
ampll rJer·

None

Amplifier

USA-CERL
line driver

B& K 492 1

Endevco su mming
amplifier ·

USA-C ERL

Recorder Analyzer

A MPEX
PR 2200

14 channel FM
USA- C ERL monitor

As above

A MPEX
PR 2200

14 channel FM
B&K 2209

(Im pulse hol d)

*Measures velocity by using ISO-recommended weig hti ng function ef te r the line drive r. The we ig hting func tion Is
essentiall y an lntegre tor In the freque ncy range of this expertment ,
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Figure 10. Setup for generating control noise signals.

Subjects were transported by carryall vans from two locations on ca mpus: a walk 
up area at one of the ma in intersec ti ons on campus and a dr ive-in area a t a University
parking lot where subje c ts could park the ir cars free (USA-CERL provided temporary
stickers). These tw o locat ions are noted on Figure 2 as the "walk up" and "drive in" sites.

Subjects were then ask ed to sign the consent form shown in the lower half of
Figure 6. SUbjects arriving ons ite were assembled in the tent . Here they received
gen eral inst ruc t ions about the test, written instruct ion sheets (Figure 11), answer sheets
(Appen dix A), and pens; they were then divided into the four groups. USA-CERL
researchers went with the subjects to their locations and remained there throughout the
ent ire test (one in the mobile home, one between living/ dining areas of the house, and
one in the tent).

A test period bega n with three prac t ice comparisons for the SUbjects. SUbjects had
to decide whic h was more bothersom e or a nnoying, the first or second noise in a pair.
They also indicated on a 5-point scale how difficult it was to dec ide which was more
annoying; but in every case, SUbjects were required to decide which of the two sounds
was more ann oying. The prac t ic e comparisons used only the white noise: there was no
helicopter fo r the three practice com parisons. (The Appe ndix A answer shee t s show a
helicopter fo r the third prac t ic e, but it was not used .) The firs t two practice
comparisons used wide ly different SELs so t hat th e answers were obvious and the USA
CER L researcher could be sure t hat the subjects understood the inst ruc t ions. The third
pract ice used identical le vels for signals A and B so it would be very difficult for the
SUbjec ts to de c ide.

After t he three practice runs, t he regular t est co mmenced, containing 46 pa ired
comparisons split into t wo groups of 23 separated by a break. During this break, the
helicopter refueled an d the sub jec ts were paid.

Each pai red comparison co nsisted of four distinct segments: (1) listening to the
first sound, (2) lis tening to the second sound, (3) choosing th e more annoying or
bothersome sound and marking the answer shee t, and (4) wa iting while th e helicopter was
repositioned. Each paired comparison was scheduled to take 2 min and 45 sec . Half of
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INST RUCT IO NS

You are about to take part in a study of the annoyance of helicopter noise. Your jo b will
be to judge whic h of a pair of noises is more annoyin g: a helicopter flyi ng nearby or a
comparison noise. Because both noises will las t for many seconds. you will have to pa y
care ful attention to the m for qu ite some time. You will be sea ted wit h a group of other
people who will also be judg ing th e annoynace of th ese pairs of noises. It is your opinion
that ....e are interes t ed in, however, so please do not discuss your judgments with ot hers.

An expe rimenter will stay wit h your group for the enti re test sess ion to make sure that
you understand these inst ructions and are ke eping up wit h the progress of the s tudy , On
each tria l. 8 red ligh t will come on and 8 beeper will sound when you are supposed to
start listening for the first noise of a pair- e ither the helicopter or t he comparison
noise. The sa me light will go out and the beeper will sou nd when you need no longer pa y
attention to the first noise . At that same time, a yellow light will co me on to te ll you to
start Ilstening for the second noise of a pair . At the end of th e second noise, the ye llo w
light will go out and the beeper will sound again.

At the sa me time , 8 green light will co me on to tell you to make your judg ment. It is
very important tha t you wait unt il the gr een light comes on before you decide which of
the two noises you have just hea rd (the helicopter or the co mparison noise ) is more
annoying. Although one or the other of the two noises may see m more annoying while it 's
in progress, don't make up your mind until the second noise o( each pa ir Is over.

Sometimes, it will be easy to decide which of the pai r o( noises you've just heard is the
more annoying. Ot her ti mes it may not be as er~y. You must alwa ys make up your mind
when th e green (t hird) light comes on, however, even if you think one of the sounds was
only sllghly mor e annoying t han the other. Make up your mind as soon as poss ible after
the green ligh t comes on and mar k your ans wer. The green light will remain on (or about
20 to 30 seconds . Usually it will be follo wed by a short pause (20 seconds) before the
next pa ir of sounds begins.

The more annoying noise of a pa ir is the one tha t you would rathe r not hear agai n (If you
had to hear one of the m aga in). Whe n you make up your mind whether the helicop ter or
the co mparison noise was t he more anno ying to you, remember not only how loud the two
noises were. but a150 how long th e y lasted, and whether any part of ei ther noise was
especially bothersome. There are. of course, no "r ight" or "wrong" answers, but peopl e
who lis ten carefully to both of a pai r of noises ca n of ten agree which is more anno ying .
Please give us your honest and cons ide red opinion, and keep an open mind until you've
heard all of the second nois e of each pa ir .

n.t~ h t after you decide which of th e pair of noises was more annoying, we'd like you to
.... r ite down how hard it was for you to make up your mind. If it was ver y easy to make up
your mind whic h noise wee the more annoying, ci rc le t he number one ("1") on the answer
shee t. Circ le the numbers two. three . and fou r ("2", "3", and "q"} for incre asingly harder
dec isions . If it was extremely dif ficul t to make up your mind (that is. if you felt the t wo
noises of the pair were alm os t equally annoyin g). ci rcl e the number five ("5").

We' ll pra ct ice your job before the exper -iment st ar ts . After t he expertrnen t star ts,
however , please do not inte rr upt other peopl e's concentra t ion by ta lking ". The re will be a
br- eak after about an hour, when you ca n ge t up. and waJk around for a while. If you hav e
any questi ons about wha t you're supposed to do. plea se ask the experimenter now.

Figure 11. Test participant inst ru ct ions.
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the pa ired co mparisons were performed with the helicopter sound pr ese nt e d first and th e
control se cond; the other half were performed with the helicop ter present ed second and
the control first . It was not possible to randomize pr esentat ion of he licopter f irs t or
second because of the time it would have taken to pos ition th e a ircra f t. Rather, the
order was re vers ed every seven to eight operations. For Monda y morn ing tests, the
helicopter was presented first on the first eight paired co mparisons, t he control signal
first on th e second eight comparisons, and the heli copter f irs t on t he next seven
comparisons fo r a total of 23 paired comparisons during th e f irs t half of the morning.
For the afte rnoon session that day, the control signal was prese nt ed f irst on t he f irs t
eight pai rs, t he helicopter came first on the second eight pai rs , and t he control signal
ca me firs t on the next seven pairs. For further random iza t ion, Monday, Tue sday, an d
Thursda y followed one seque nce and Wednesday and Fr ida y followed the alternative
sequence.

The command, cont rol, and communicat ion func t ion was cen te red in the USA
CERL test van where one person operated th e control nois e ge neration equipment, a
control panel whic h activated lights and belis in the va rio us t est si tes and in t he va n, and
communicated wit h the test a ircraft. By operat ing a switc h, t his person fi rst
simultaneously tu rned on a red light for 1 min in th e va n a nd at all four subject
locations. The red light indica ted that the subjects should be concentrat ing on the first
sou nd in t he pair. The operator then changed the red light to a yellow light for 1 min,
indica t ing t hat t he subjec ts should be concentrating on th e second so und in the pa ir. At
t he end of th e second minute , the light was changed to a green light whic h was on for
approximately 15 sec . The green light indicated th at subjects should now be mak ing t heir
decision a nd marking their answer sheet. This sequence of t hree light s was foll owed by
about 30 sec whe n no light was on while the helicopter was be ing reposit ioned. Eac h
time a light c hanged, a beep would also sound in each loca ti on indica ting the light was
changing color.

The co ntro l noise was generated by setting a pre listed step at tenuator level and
punching a code d va lue followed by a return into th e Apple co mputer. The Apple
co mpute r t hen au to mat ically created a l - mln- Iong cont rol signal wit h the proper 10-dB
down duration. Figur e 12 (a and b) shows typical co nt rol signal s. Basi cally, the relative
level of the control sti mulus started at about - 70 dB an d inc re ased f irs t to - 10 dB. The n
it increased (usually a t a different rate) from - 10 dB to 0 dB. As soon as it reached 0 dB,
it decayed fr o m 0 dB to -10 dB at one to two times th e rate it gre w fr o m - 10 dB to 0
dB. From th e - 10 dB level, it decayed to the original -70 dB level at the same rate t hat
it grew from -70 to - 10 dB. A se t of five 10-dB-down dura t ions were available . These
included 5, 10, 20, 30, and 50 sec.

Figure 13 ill ust ra t es the helicopter position as a funct ion of ti me for r uns whe n the
heli copter sound was presented first and for runs when th e contro l sound was presented
first. This f igure is to be interpreted in conjunction with Tab le 4.

The USA-C ERL researche rs ass igned to the mobile home and house each had a data
form on whic h t hey recorded t he ir judgments of t he vibration and rattles present
(Appendix A). The y used a 3-point scale which approxima te ly corresponded to the
adje c t ives "no ne ," "a little," or "a lot."

Everyone onsite had matched sets of data for ms (Appendix A)-- t he subjects had
th eir da ta fo rms; USA-CERL researchers had a data fo rm ; USA-C ERL pe rsonne l in t he
van and at t he t heodoli t e had various forms for recording a ircraft heigh t, wea ther
conditions, signa l levels, and attenuator settings; t he USA-CERL technician performing
the command control and communication func ti on had a se t of fl ip cards (Appendix B)
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Table 4

Dynamic Flight Patterns

a. Helicopt er Signal Presented First

Seg ment Distance Time Subject
(ft) (sec)

AB* 9000 60 Listen to fly by

BCD 9000 60 Listen to con trol

DC 6000 40 Make judgment

CE 9000 60 Listen to flyby

EAF 9000 60 Listen to control

FA 6000 40 Make judgment

b. Control Signal Presented First

GFA 9000 60 Listen to con trol

AB 9000 60 Listent to flyby

BCH 6000 40 Make judgment

HDJC 9000 60 Listen to control

CE 9000 60 Listen to flyby

EAG 6000 40 Make judgment

*Segments refer to Figure 13.
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indicating the attenuator setting, Apple lIe computer commands, timing, radio calls, and
hellcopter position; and the helicopter pilot had a set of flip cards (Appendix B)
indicating position and radio calls for each flyover.

Data Design

Data collection was randomized by: (1) helicopter and control levels, (2) order of
presentation, and (3) direction of flight for a given level. As indicated earlier there were
two orders of presentation: one in which the first eight paired comparisons had the
hellcopter first and one in which the first eight paired comparisons had the flyover first.

Helicopter levels were varied by the natural scatter in flyover levels from one
operation to the next and by varying slant distance. The helicopter flew directly
overhead at 100 or 200 ft above ground level (AGL) and at sideline distances of 400, 900,
and 1950 ft, all at an altitude of 300 ft AGL, to achieve slant distances of 500, 1000, and
2000 ft. So, the total set of slant distances was 100, 200, 500, 1000, and 2000 ft
(Figure 14). A variety of control SELs were selected for use with each slant distance to
achieve a proper mix of control and aircraft SEL (Table 5). Based on this design, Table 6
lists the actual signal pairs for each of the 46 paired comparisons for each of the two
sequences: helicopter first or control signal first. Table 7 summarizes the
randomizatlon by slant distance.

As already indicated, the terms "vibration" and "rattle" were never mentioned to
the subjects. Therefore, they did not know the purpose of the study was to find and
quantlfya "rattle adjustment." An article written by one student participant appeared in
the campus newspaper describing that subject's reaction to the experiment. The
follow ing excerpt helps show that the test's true purpose (i.e., the "rattle factor") was
masked successfully: 9

The group sat in two banks of carefully placed couches and chairs in front
of a set of boxy speakers and a board with four light bulbs sticking out of
it . A blond, mustached research ass istant explained we would listen fi rst to
the helicopter, a stripped-down Huey that looked like it had just flown out
of a MASH set, and judge its annoyance. When the yellow light came on,
we were to circle a number from one to 10 on our forms depending on how
much "we would not like to hear it again." Next, we were to rate a grating
rumble coming out of the speakers. We did this 49 times.

The article mentions nothing about vibrating/rattling walls and/or windows; instead, it
describes the test using only information that had been given in the instructions.

9J . Morgan, "A Guinea Pig for Defense Sake," The Daily mini.
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Table 5

Signal Pairs; Control SEL and Corresponding
Helicopter Slant Distances

Outdoor Contro l SEL·
(dB ) Outdoor Helicopter

500 Hz Octave Band or Slant Distances
White Noise (ft)

108 100

104 100

100 100, 2uO

96 200, 500

92 200, 500, 1000

88 500, 1000. : 000

84 1000, 2000

80 2000

"Indoor levels were reduced by 20 dB to account tor building
attenuation.
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Table 6

Order of Test Stimuli Presentation

Slant Control SEL··
Distanee Outdoor

Pair (It) Heading (dB)

Session A·

Group •• • • 1 200 N 96
2 2000 S 84
3 200 II 92
4 1000 S 88
5 500 II 92
6 200 S 92
7 100 N 104
8 200 S 100

Group D·" 9 500 II 88
10 1000 S 92
11 100 N 108
12 500 S 92
13 1000 N 84
14 500 S 88
15 500 II 98
16 200 S 96

Group 00··· 17 200 II 100
18 100 S 104
19 200 II 92
20 500 S 96
21 2000 II 84
22 2000 S 80

Session B· 23 1000 II 88

Group (V••• 24 500 S 88
25 200 II 96
26 1000 S 84
27 \00 0 II 88
28 200 S 100
29 2000 II 88
30 1000 S 92
31 500 II 9'

Group V 32 100 S 100
33 200 N 100
34 500 S 92

35 1000 II 92
36 2000 S 88
37 500 II 96
38 200 S 96
39 100 N 100

Group VI 40 100 S 108
41 1000 N 92
42 500 S 96
43 500 N 88
44 1000 S 88
45 2000 N 80
46 200 S 92

- Each session took about 1 hr, with a 30· min break bet ween sessions (or refueling the
helicopter and paying subjects.

"Indoor control SEL were reduced by 20 dB to account h r building e ttent ua t ic n of the
A-weighted helic opter levels.

".As explained in the tex t, helic opter and control order of presentation alternated with
groups. Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday mornings and Wednesday and Friday after-
noons had helicopter tlrst (or Group 1. Other times had the reverse.
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Table 7

Test Randomization Summary

9laDt Helieopter or Outdoor
Dlatan"" Control Firat on a Control

(ft) Head1nr Monday Mornintr* BEL (dB)""

100 N C 108
5 C 108
N H 104
5 H 104
N H 100
5 H 100

200 N H 100
5 H 100
N H 100
5 C 100
N H 96
S H 96
N C 96
S C 96
N H 92
S H 92
N H 92
5 C 92

500 N H 96
5 H 96
N C 96
5 C 96
N H 92
5 H 92
N C 92
5 C 92
N C 88
S C 88
N C 88
5 C 88

1000 N H 92
5 C 92
N C 92
5 C 92
N H 88
S H 88
N C 88
5 C 88
N C 84
5 C 84

2000 N C 88
5 H 88
N H 84
5 H 84
N C 80
5 H 80

.A3 explained In the text and Table 5, helicopter and control order of presentation
alternate<l with groups.

-Indoor control SEL were reduced by 20 dB to account (or buUding attenuation of the
A-we ighte<l helicopter levels.
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4 DATA REDUCTION AND RESULTS

The various sets of data accumulated dur ing thi s study included subjects' responses,
both A-weighted and C-weighted measured SELs near t he subjects, measured maximum
impulse ISO vibrat ion levels of the windows and walls, and USA-CERL researcher
[udgrnents of vibrations and rat tles a t the indoor test locations on the 3-point scale.

Basic Da ta Division

The control signals were set up to yie ld e ight dist inct SEL levels at each location,
each level separa ted from the next by 4 dB. However, use of white noise with its
inherent st a t ist ical variat ion in a narrow band (SOD-Hz octave band in this case) was
enough to cause considerable variation in measured SEL from one run to t he next.
Therefore, it was dec ided to split the data based on control signal level into 4-dB-wide
bins spread over about a 28-dB-w ide range. Table 8 illustrates the range of data
developed at the four subject locations. Once the data were split into bins, it was
possible to plot percentage of respondents find ing t he helicopter more annoying for given
helicopter and control SELs. Figure 15 shows a typ ical curve. Appendix C contains
indoor results. In this appendix, A-weighted SEL is used throughout. On each curve, the
data are split based on the USA-CERL researchers' judgments about the three vibration
levels: none, a little, or a lot.

Figures C I through C7 in Appendix C show that, in the mobile home, the data were
homogeneous and did not divide on the bas is of vibrations or rattles. This is also evident
in Figure IS where the dashed regression line is fit to the total da ta set. This result was
not surprising since the mobile home was new and had 6 in. of wall Insulation, windows
that did not rattle, and rather tight construction. There was, however, an overall low
frequency "resonance" when t he helicopter flew over. Outdoors in the tent, no effort
was made to distinguish vibration levels, although the tent roof sometlmes flapped from
the helicopter ove rhead.

In the house living and dining rooms, the data clearly divided based on the USA
CERL researchers' subjective evaluation of the vibration and rattles. Figure 16 is typical
of these data but is for the living room and din ing room combined as described below.
Various attempts were made to find objective measures of the accelerometer and
Geophone readings which would cause the data to divide as cleanly or more cleanly than
did the USA-CERL researchers' subjective evaluations in the house, but nothing except
the most artificial of measures could be fou nd. The only indicator which worked at all
well was the level of acceleration of the living room window, which turned out to be the
primary source of rattle in the living room . In the dining room, the window w~.;ch rattled
the most faced west, but the accelerometer was mounted on the south-facing window
which was in the helicopter's line-of-flight. Signals produced by the vibration
transducers mounted on the walls were found to serve little purpose.

On the bas is of these results, the following initial conclus ions were developed: (1)
The mobile home data did not divide based on either subjective or objective measures of
vibration and thus were aggregated solel y on the basis of A-weighted noise levels. These
data are illustrated in Appendix 0 along with the tent data which were initially
aggregated solely on the basis of noise level. (2) The data in the living room and dining
room within sets were quite similar and aggregated together into the Ilv-din combination
(Appendix D); these data did divide based on the USA-CERL researchers' subjective
evaluation of the vibrations and rattles present.
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Table 8

Division of Data Into 4-dB-Wide Bins·

Tent

80 - 84
84 - 88
88 - 92
92 - 96
96 - 100

100 - 104
104 - J08

Indoor Locations

60 - 64
64 - 68
68 - 72
72 - 76
76 - 80
80 - 84
84 - 88

Figure 15.

·There is a nominal 20-dB shift from outdoors (tent)
to indoors to account for building attenuation of
A -weight ed helicopter SELs.
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Figure 16.
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Typical data from the house living or dining room. The da t a are
split and clearly divided based on the U8A-CERL researchers'
subjective evaluation of the vibration and rattle present. The
ratings were on a 3-polnt seale as the legend shows, with 1 = none,
2 =a little, and 3 = a lot.

As shown in Appendix A and the instruc t ions to the sub jects (Figure 11), the
subjects could not use "undecided" as an answer; t hey had to choose be t ween the two
sounds . They did, however, indicate the di ff iculty in making a choice on as-point
numerical scale. To eliminate questionable da ta, a simple criterion was developed to
fl ag data for which there were only a few subjects and they had a hard time deciding
sinc e these data points would have the greatest probability of error. This procedure is
evident in Appendices C and D; data poin ts are ci rc led when the number of subjects
choosing those values was less than 1.5 times the ir averag e dif ficu lty in decid ing.

Regression lines (solid) were fit to all the data sets in Appendices C and D (data
se ts having three or more points only). If significant , a new re gressio n line (dashed) was
approximat ely fit to data sets with one or more quest iona ble (ci rcled) data points,
provided three or more unc ircled da ta points remained.

A-Weighted Data Results

Equivalency in this study is established be tween a helicopter SEL and a control SEL
for equal annoyance when 50 percent of t he subj ects find t he he licopt er noise mor e
an noying and 50 percent find the control sound more annoying . In each curve in Appendix
0 , the regression line has been used to estimate the 50/50 equivalency point. Frequently,
for t he high vibration level in the liv -din area, t he data are offscale and no 50/50 point
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can be estimated. It seems clear, however, that this point is at leas t 20 dB offset; that
is, th e control noise would have to be 20 decibels louder than the measured helicopter
SEL for there to be an equivalent annoyance when high levels of vibration and rattle are
present. Table 9 lists the helicopter SEL found equivalent to the control SEL for the
various subject si t es and vibra t ion groupings. In t his table, 20 dB are subtracted from the
outdoor levels to make them approximately equivalent to indoor levels (it was generally
found tha t t he house at t enuated outdoor levels by 20 dB and the mobile home a ttenuated
outdoor levels by 19 dB).

The data in Ta ble 9 indicate two strong trends: the offset between helicopter and
con trol levels for equivalency of anno yance varies with site and with the presence of
vibrat ions and ra ttles . In the te nt, which can be considered outdoors, the off se t ranges
from 3 to 6 dB with 4.5 dB as an average. This result compares favorably wit h t he 0 to 4
dB found by other researchers in the totally outdoor situation. lOIn the mobile home, the
offset ranges from 3 to 14 dB with almost 8 dB as an average. This Inc reased of fset may
be due to the ever present low frequency resonance exc it ed by the helicopter.

The house is where the most interesting da ta developed. Here the offse t clearly
divides based on the presence of vibrat ions and rattles. With no vibrations or rattles, the
helicopter is equal to or less anno ying than the control for the same A-weighted SELs.
However , when a little vibra t ion or rattling is present, the helicopter SEL offset is on the
order of 12 dB; when a lot of vibration is present t he offset exceeds 20 dB.

Table 9

Decibel Offsets as a Function of Location, Vibration/Rattle
Level, and Control Level to Establish Equivalency

Contro lSEL
(Bin Cen ter), Mobil e House Li.,-Dl n

dB" Tent·· Home Vlb. 1 Vlb. 2 Vlb. 3

62 +5 NO··· NO NO NO

66 +6 s~ - 1 NO NO

70 +3 +3 -20 +9 +H ~t

74 +6 +6 -2 +9 +H

78 +4 +14 +6 +13 +H

82 +4 +7 S +16 +H

86 +4 ~ NO .J! :!!

Average 4.6 7.6 -4.2 11.7 H

"Con trol le vel 4 -dB~w lde bin center value.
- vccetret revets in the tent were 20 dB higher to account tor the nominal A-we ighted

atten uation of helicopter noise by the house or mobile home.
"·Not enough dat a to co ns truct a regression line (only 1 or 2 points).

r'rcc much scatter to have a mean ingful regression line .
t .;0 8t8 saturated at the high end with at least ...20 dB required to es tablish equivalency.

IOL. C. Sutherland and R. E. Burke, Annoyance , Loudness , and Measurement of
Repet it ive Type Impuls ive Noise Sources, EPA-550/9-79 -103 (U.S. Envir onmental
Protection Agency , November 1979).
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Rattle and Spectrum Versus Dist ance

It appears that if A-weight ing is to be used to assess helicopter noise, it is valid
only when the he licopter does not excite noticeable vibrations or rattles. Tables 10 and
11 show the frequenc y of occur rence of the three subjective vibra t ion/ ra t tl e levels as a
function of slant distance. For this test (this house and a UH-IH a irc raf t), the slant
distance would have had to be 1000 ft or greater to reasonably use A-we ight ing and avoid
the vibration/rattle region.

The data were exa mined to see if the maximums 1/2 se co nd, 1/3 octave spectrum
would correla te with the level of vibration in th e house. Only the 200- and 500-f t slant
distances had su ffi ci ent oc cu rren ces of all vibrat ion levels at the identical indoor
helicopter SEL. For the 200-ft slant dist ance , there were several occurren ces of a 70-dB
A-weighted SEL for the heli copte r in the house at all three vibration levels. The energy
average maxi mum 1/2 second, 1/3 octave indoor spec tra are shown in Figure 17. Figure
18 shows t he co rresponding outdoor data (measured on the 30-ft pole) for these specific
events. Figures 19 and 20 ill ust rate similar data for a 500-ft slant distance; but in this
case the indoor SEL is 68 dB.

The data do not indicate a clear correlation between 1/3 oc t ave spectrum and the
level of the rattle. While th e inci dence an d magnitude of th e rattle must be related to
the noise stimulus, the maximum 1/2 second spectrum appears to be inadequa te to
describe this relation. It ma y be tha t other portions of the f1 yover or a narrow band
analysis are requi red to unde rs t and t he relationship.

An Alternative Hypothesis to Vibration

Can there be other reasons why A-weighting fails to work when vibra t ions and
rattles are perceptible? One hypothesis is the "overhead th eory." This theory states that
an aircra ft flying overhead a t a low altitude generates fea r which is translated into
increased annoya nce .

This hypothesis was examined. Of course, an aircraft overhead at low altitudes
must be at a short slant distance and will usually genera te vibra t ions and rattles (Tables
10 and 11). To separate the "overhead" fa ctor fr om the "distan ce" factor , the data were
split by the aircraft being overhead (100 or 200 ft AGL) versus flying to the side (400,
950, and 1980 ft at 300 ft AGL). To make a vali d comparison, these data were generated
with the vibration level held constant. Figu re 21 illustrates a typical exa mple for the
house dining room, vibration level 2, and a co ntrol SEL range of 72 to 76 dB. Clearly, the
overhead data in this figure indicate no increase in annoyance compared with the sideline
data. In fact, th is negative finding is the general trend and the ot her, similar figures
have not been inc luded for t he sake of brevity. It was concluded that, in this test,
whether or not t he a ircraft was overhead was not a factor in th e SUbject's annoyance
judgment s.
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Table 10

Subjective Vibration/Rattle Levels as a Functlon of
Slant Distance in t he Dining Room

(Number of Occurrences)

Slant Dist an ce Vibration/Rattle Level-
(ft) 1 2 3 Total

100 9 14 33 56

200 23 39 49 111

500 48 58 6 112

1000 72 15 0 87

2000 47 0 0 47

Total 199 126 88 413

- Levels I, 2, and 3 correspond to the USA-CERL researchers' judgments of "none,"
"a little," or "a lot," respect ively.

Table 11

Subjective Vibration/Rattle Leve ls as a Function of
Slant Distance in t he Living Room

(Number of Occurrences)

Slant Distance Vibration/Rat tle Level-
(ft) I 2 3 Tot al

100 3 13 40 56

200 3 31 74 108

500 42 22 45 109

1000 48 28 6 82

2000 44 6 1 51

Tota l 140 100 166 406

· Levels I , 2, and 3 cor respond to th e USA-CERL researchers' judg ments of "none,"
"a li t tle," or "a lot," respect ively.
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Can Altematlve Measurement Sites or Measures Clarify Results?

The A-weighted data in Appen dix 0 measured indoors divide distinc tl y into thr ee
groups, depending on the USA-CERL researchers' subjec t lve evaluations of t he rat tl e
present. Since the response data div ided into three groups rather than collapsing into one
group when the helicopter noise was A-weighted, it was decided to compare the indoor
responses using a C-weighted measure of the noise rather than the A-weighted data
contained in Appendix D. Appendix E cont a ins the C-weighted data. The general results
in Appendix E for the C- weighted indoor data show that C-weighti ng offers no
improvement over the A-weighted Iiv- din data; the data st ill divide into three groups.

In yet a nother effort to ge t the indoor llv-dln data to collapse into one group ,
outdoor A-weighted and C-we igh ted helicopter data were used in conjunction with th e
Iiv-din responses. These data are also in Appendix E. (For brevity, the outdoor tent data
were used as pure outdoor da ta; significan t A- we ight ed or C-we ighted attenuation is not
expected through the canvas walls and ce iling of the tent when the noise source is a
helicopter). The general results ev ident in Appendix E for both A-weighted and C
weighted data are that the vibration groups I and 2 tend to come together, but t ha t t he
high vibration and rattle data (group 3) remain very distinct from the other t wo groups.
Aga in, as with the indoor data, t he C- weighted data offer no improve ment over th e A
weighted data. Neither A-weighting nor C-weighting appears capable of fully describing
the responses when high levels of vibrat ion and ra t tl e are present.
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That C-weigh t ing offers no improvement over A-weighting is fur the r emphasized
by the data in Appendix F. Here, the liv-din subjective responses (pe rc entage finding th e
helicopter noise more annoyi ng compared with a 500-Hz octave band white noise control)
are plotted versus the dif ference between t he C-weighted and A-weighted SELs (C-A).
Two sets of acoustical da ta are included: indoor Iiv-din helicopt er noise dat a and da ta
gathered by the microphone in the tent . In general, the responses do not vary with
changes in th e C- A va lue; however, they do divide clearly based on the t hre e vibra
t ion/ ra t tl e categories .

A-Weighted Results: Summ ary

The outdoor A-weighted helicopter data can be compared direc tl y with the indoor
A-weighted control by compensating for the farmhouse's attenuation of A-weighted
helic op ter noise, whic h was nearly 20 dB. Table 12 compares the outdoor A-weight ed
group 1 and 2 da ta for when 50 percent of the subjects fou nd th e helicopter more
ann oying a nd 50 percent found the control noise more annoying. This table lists th e
indoor bin center white noise control level, the outdoor A-weighted helicopter data 50/50
point , an d the difference minus 20 dB to account for the outdoor-to-indoor house
attenuat ion of t he A-weighted helicopter noise. As before, the group 3 da ta remain fa r
offscale, indica ting a large offset or penalty is required--at leas t 20 dB. All outdoor A
weighted data in Table 12 compare very favorably with the indoor A- weight ed data in
Table 9.

The ge neral result for these group 1 and 2 vibration and ra ttle level responses with
A-weighted he licopt er noise measured indoors or outdoors is that t he offse t or
adj ustmen t require d for helicopter noise assessment is on the order of 0 dB for no rattle
and 10 dB fo r a little rat tl e . These offsets are averages; Tables 9 and 12 show that th e
offsets t end to inc rease wit h noise level. Table 13 lists the offset averages for the te nt,
mobile home , an d vibration levelland 2 data In the house (Iiv-din). Take n t oge ther,
these ove rall data indicate that helicopter noise requ ires an offset or adjust ment of
per haps 5 to 10 dB indoors when a lit tl e vibra t ion or rattling is present or when there is
no ra ttle but the helicopter SEL is high (above about 90 dB). When the heli copter SEL is
lower than about 90 dB and there is no vibration or rattling, there is no offse t . Outdoors,
the offset is at most about 4 dB. When high levels of vibration and rattle are present ,
the offse t is very larg e--on the order of 20 dB or more. Table 14 provides summary
results of decibe l offset or adjustment for use in environmental assessment.
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Table 12

Decibel OfCsets for Outdoor-Measured Helicopter A-We ighted
SELs· In the House (Llv-dln)

Control Vibration Vibration
SEL Group 1 Group 2

(Bin center) SEL Offset SEL Offset

62 87 - 5 ND**

66 91 - 5 ND

70 10 1-1/2 - 10- 1/2 84- 1/ 2 +6

74 100-1 /2 -6-1/ 2 82-1/2 +11- 1/2

78 92 +6 86 +12

82 95-1/2 6- 1/2 NO

86 NO NO

Average - 2.4 9.8

·Twenty dB are subtracted fro m the outdoor SEL to account fo r building att en tuat ion.
··NO means insufficient data.

Table 13

Average A-Weighted Decibel Offsets by Subject Group, Microphone
Location, and Vibration Level

House Llv-dln

Tent·
Mobile
Home "

vu, 1
Inside'" Outside··

Vib.2
Inside · Outside· ·

Decibel
o ffse t

+4.6 +7.6 - 4. 2 - 2.4 +11.7 +9.8

· Oa t a from Table 9.
· ·Oata from Table 12.
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Table 14

Decibel Offset or Adjustment-Summary Results

Outdoor Offset of Slant
A-Weighted Adjustment Distance

Rattle SEL (dB) (ft)

8. House

None < 90 0 > 1000

None > 90 5-10 > 1000

A little All 5-10 > 500

A lot All 20 > 500

b. Trailer

NA All 6-10 AU

c. Outdoors
(Tent)

NA AU 0-4 AU
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5 CONCLUSIONS

Human re sponse is strongly and negatively influenced when the noise induces
noticeable vibra t ions and rattles. However, A-weighting is insufficient to fully
charac terize th is response. C-weight ing is no improvement over A-weight ing; neither
can properly assess human response when t he helicopter noise excites high levels of
vibration and rattle.

When little vibration or rattling is induced by the helicopter or t here are no rattles
but the helicopte r SEL exceeds about 90 dB, the offset or ad justment for proper
assessment of helicopter noise appears to be on the order of 5 to 10 dB for subjec ts

. indoors. Outdoors , the offset or adjustment drops to about 4 dB or less. When no
vibration or ra t tling is induced and the helicopter SEL is less than about 90 dB, t he offset
is zero. When the helicopter induces high levels of vibration or rattl es , t he indoor offset
or adjust ment is on t he order of 20 dB or more.

The data in Tables 10 and 11 show that the presence or absence of high levels of
heli copter-noise-induced vibrations and rattles is strongly dependent on the helicopter's
slant distance. In this experiment, slant dist ances shorter than 500 ft virtually ensured
high levels of helicopter-noi se-induced vibra t ions and rat tles wher eas slant distances in
excess of 1000 ft vir t ually ens ured little or no such vibrat ions or rat tles.

Overall, this experiment indicates t he need for an offset or adjustment when A
weight ing Is used to assess indoor human response to helicopter noise. On average, this
offset or ad just ment appears to be on the order of 5 dB or more. Further, t he use of A
weighted as sessment techniques such as Day-Night Average Sound Level is invalid when
high levels of noise-induced vibration and rattle are present. The data indicate that no
housing or noise -sensitive land use should be in zones where helicopter noise can induce
high levels of vib ration or rattle bec ause of the large offset (20 dB). For the Huey
airc raft in this experiment , the no-hou sing zone boundary lies between 500 and 1000 ft.
Thus, t hese da ta indicate, at least for t he Huey, that no housing or noise -sensit ive land
use should be located wit hin 500 ft (sla nt distance) of general helicopter ope rations and
that t he region be tween 500- and 1000-ft slant distance must be examined carefully on a
case-by-case bas is. Beyond 1000 ft, there should be an adjustment of pe rha ps 5 dB.
Since t he Huey makes about 5 dB more noise when landing compared to lev e l flyover or
takeoff , t he no-housing distance in the vicinity of a heliport for a Huey is closer to 900 ft
with the discretionary distance extending to about 1700 ft .

METRIC CONVERSION FACTORS

1 in. = 2.54 ern
1 ft = 0.305 m
1 mi = 1.61 km
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APPENDIX A:

DATA FORMS

Forms used In collecting data for the study are shown as Figures AI, ans wer shee t!
for the two different orders of control presentation; A2, microphone data sheets; A3,
velocity data sheets; A4, tape recorder data form; A5, theodolite da ta form; A6,
subjective vibration/rattle data sheet-- USA-CERL researcher; and A7, weather
condl tlons.

I~ T T 111I . W F pI1

SUBJECT RESPONSE FORH

NAf.£ (p lease print) SET NIMlER

LOCATION (please circl e): l Outs,ide l Hobll e home 3 •House liv i ng roO'll House din ing l'"OOM

DAY and TIME (pl ea se circle) : l""nday 2Tuesday
3 • 5 I .. I ZpHWednesday Thur sday Fr1day

TRIAL Nlf'8ER CIRCLE THE NOl5E THAT WAS IOlE ANtOYING HOW HARD WAS IT TO HAKE UP YOOR HIND?

(REO) (YEllOW) very tn very
A B easy between hard

PRACTICE Z

PRACTICE Z Z

PRACTICE HELI COPTER COI'PARI SON Z

HELICOPTER COI IPARI SON •
Z HELI COPTE R Cor-lPARl S0N Z

3 HELICOPTER COIlPAR ISOil Z

HELICOPTER COl1PARI SON Z

5 HELIl.UPTER CQr1P AR lSON

6 HELICOPTER COf'PAR ISON

HELICOPTER COIIPARI SOH Z

a HELI COPTER COt·'PAR ISON Z

9 COMPARI SON HELICOPTER

10 CO'lPAR ISON HELICOPTER Z

11 COHPAR ISON HELICOPTER •
IZ COIlPAR ISON HElICPOTER

13 COMPARISON HE LICOPTER

I' COt1PAR ISON HEL ICOPTER Z

15 COfFARISOH HELICOPTER Z

16 COt1PARISON HELICOPTER Z

Figure AI. Subject response form.
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II T Tam, WF prn

NAIIE (pleas e pri nt) SET NUMB ER

TJl I AI NUI·1BER CIRCL[ 11-1£ NO I ~ £ THA T WAS tt)RE ANNOVING tlOW HARD WAS IT TO MA~E UP YOOR MIND ?

(REO) ( VEl LOH) very i n very
A B easy between ner d

17 HEli COPTER COMPAR ISQII 5

18 HELICOPTE R COMPARISOIl 2

19 HE LICOPTER COr1PAR ISOli

20 HELICOPTE R COIlPAR :SON

21 HELICOPTE R CorlPARISDrl

22 H[lICOPT!:. 1t COHPARISON

23 HELICOPTFR C0I1PARISDN 2

~ 4 COi 1PAR I '. I I:~ IIH ICOPTE R

25 COIIPARISON tiEL ICOPTE R

26 C0I1PAR! SON t!EL ICOPTER

27 C0I1PARISON HELl CO PTE R

28 COI·IPAR ISON UHI COPHR

29 CQnPAR ISON HELI COPTER

30 COMPARISON HEL ICOPTER 2 5

31 CONPARISON HEL ICOPTE R

31 tlELlCOPHR COMPAR !SON

33 IlElI COPTER corPARISON

34 HELICOPTE R (OK'AR ISON

E a u ICOPTE R COMPAR ISON 5

1, 1 ' ~lI COPTER COMPARISON

37 HELI COPTER COMPARISON

38 HE LJCOPTE R COMPAR ISON

39 HEL l COPf[ R COHPAR ISON

40 co rlPAR ISON HELICOPTE R 2

4 1 CQ:1PAR Ison HHI COPTE R 5

42
eOI-lpM ISON lI£lI CorHJl

43
CO! lPA RISON un !COPTE R

"
COMPAR ISON HEL ICOP l[R

45 CO:~PAR ! sar i HELICOPTER 2

46 corlrARISOfl ll£lI COPl[ R

Figure At. (Cont'd).
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lOuts ide
1

Monday

WF am, MT T pm

SUBJ ECT RES PONS E FORM

NAHE (p lease prin t ) _

LOC AT ION ( ple ase ci rc l e):

DAY and TII1E (pl ease ci rc le) :

liv i ng room
4
Thursday

TRIAL NUI1BER CIRC LE TM E NOISE TMAT WAS MORE ANNOYING HOW HARD WAS IT TO r~AK[ UP YO UR MIND?

PRACTI CE

PRACTICE

PRACTI CE

S

6

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

' 1

22

23

(REO)
A

C0I1PARISON

ClXtPARI SON

COMPAR ISON

COMPAR ISON

COMPARISON

CDHPAR I SDrI

COMPAR ISON

COitPAR ISON

COI<PARISON

HELI COPHR

HELI COPTER

HELI COPTER

HE LICOPTER

HELICOPTER

HELICOPTE R

II[ lI COPTE R

HELlCOPTER

corlPARI SON

COMPAR ISOO

COMPAR I SON

Cor~PAR Isou

Cor·1PAR ISON

CmlPARt sON

COMPAR ISON

( YE LLOW)
B

2

2

HElICOPTER

HEll COPTE R

HELICOPTER

HELI COPTER

HELICOPTER

HEll COPTER

HE LICOPTER

HELICOPTER

HELICOPTE R

COMPARI SON

COMPARISON

COMPAR ISON

COMPARISON

COMPARISON

COMPARISON

CO MPAR ISON

COMPARISON

HEli COP TE R

HEllCOPTER

HELICOPTER

HELI COPTE R

HE LICOPTER

HELICOPTER

HEll COPTER

Figure At. (Cont'd).
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II F eu. ~ T T pm

tlMlE [pl ee se pri nt) SET Nlt1BER

TRIAL NlI'I8 ER CIRClE THE NOiSE THAT WAS K)RE ANNOYING HOW HARD WAS IT TO I.lA KE UP YOUR HIND?

(REO) (YEllOW) ve ry In very
A B easy betwe en hard

24 HELICOPTER COMPAR ISON 2

2, HELI COPTER COMPAR ISON

26 HELI COPTER COMPARISON 2

Z7 IIELICOPTE R COMPARJSOli

28 HELICOPTER COMPARISON

29 HELICOPTER COMPAR ISON

30 HE LI COPTE R COMPARISON

31 HElICOP]'[R CO MPAR ISON

32 COHrARI SOO HELI COPTER

J3 C0I1PARISlXl IlE lICOPl[R 2 S

34 COflPAR ISON HEliCOPTER

3; C OI~"i\R I~ON II[lTCO"!~R

36 CQ:1PAR ISOIl HEL JCOpn R

37 COI~PAR JSl)"l HELI COPTER 2

38 CQMPAR ISOO HELI COPTER 2

39 CQf.1PARISON HELI COPTER

40 HELI COPTE R C{Jt-f>ARISOO

41 HEUCOPTER COI·WARISON 2

42 HEI.I COPTER COMPAR ISON 2

43 HELICOPTER COMPAR ISON S

44 HEllCOPTER COMPARISON

4, HELI COPTER C<J1PARISON 2

46 HELICOPTER COMPARISON

Figure At. (Cont'd).
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MICROPHONE DATA SET DAY AM/ PM--
DATE TIME

Living Living Dining Dining flobil e Mob il e Out side Outs ide
Time E W E W E W Groun Truck

Channel
Mike No .

Pre-Amp No.
Amp Type/No

Gain

Cal Level
B Box No.
~in rnnd

1 - A
B

? - A

3 - A
B

II. _ A

B
5 - A

B
6 - A

B

7 - A
R

B - A
R

9 - A
R

10 - A
R

11 - A
B

12 - A
R

Figure A2. Microphone da ta sheets.
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t1ICRO PHONE DATA SET DAY AM / Pf1--
DATE TIME

Living Li ving Di ning Dining Mo~ i 1e Moe il e g~~s ide O¥~ ~, ~~eTime E W E W ) lI n

11 _ A

R

14 _ A

B

15 - A
B

16 - A
B

17 - A
B

18 - A
R

1~ _ A

R

20 - A
R

21 - A
B

22 - A
B

23 - A
B

24 - A
B

25 - A
B

26 - A
B

?7 - A
B

28 - A
B

29 - A
R

Figure A2. (Cont'd).
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H1CROPHONE DATA SET DAY A/1 / PM

DATE TIME

Living Li vi ng Dining Dining Mobi1e Mobile Outsi de O~;,~~~eTime E W E W E W G~n"n

3n - A
B

31 - A
R

32 - A
B

33 - A
B

34 - A
R

35 - A
B

36 - A
R

37 - A
R

38 - A
B

39 - A
B

40 - A
B

41 - A
B

42 - A
B

43 - A
B

44 - A
B

45 - A
R

46 - A

B

Figure A2. (Cont'd).
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VELOCITY DATA SET DAY AMI PI1--
DATE TIME

North South f10bile North South Mobile
Time Wall Wall Wall Window Window Window

Channel
Device No.

Amp. No.
Gain

SLM low No .
Setting

SLM High No.
Setting

GaIn
Constant

I-A
B

2-A

B
1-A

B
4-A

R

5-A
B

6-A
B

7-A

B
a-A

B

9-A
B

IO_A
R

ll-A
B

1?-A

B

Figure A3. Velocity data sheets.
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VELOCITY DATA SET DAY AM / PM I
DATE Tl/1E

North Sout h Mobile North Sout h Mob i 1e
Time Wa 11 Wall Wall Window Win dow Window

11 _ a

B-

14 - A
B

15 - A
B

16 - A
B

17 - A
B

18 - A
D

19 - A
B

20 - A
B

21 - A
B

22 - A
B

23 - A
B

24 - A
B

25 - A
B

26 - A
B

27 - A
B

28 - A
B

29 - A
R

Figure A3. (Cont'd).
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VE LOCITY DATA SET DAY Ar~ / Pt1
DATE TIME

North South Mob i 1e North South r~obi1 e
Time Wa ll Wa 11 Wall Window Win dow Window

10 - A

B _.
3 1 - A

B

32 - A
B

33 - A
B

34 - A
B

35 - A
R

11; - A

B

37 - A
B

3R - A

B

39 - A
R

40 - A
B

41 - A
R

42 - A
B

43 - A
B

44 - A
B

4S - A
R

46 - A
9

Figure A3. (Cont'd).
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TAPE RECORDER DATA DAY AM/PM
SET DATE Time

HI T, Th AM Tape Hike Accel. eloc1ty W, F AM
RUN W F PH Counter NFFF Otton Otton Atten • T 0.

, ! .nn .. In. o. .n ' n 0 V.ll ...., bnno < 10• • ,. n 0 0 ."
• , nn " 10•• .- on ,. 0 ."
A ;;;;:;;;- c Red ,. • • n ."
• . nn " D•• b. 10 on 0 ."
6 ?onS R.rl 6 ,. ,. n Vo11~

• ' nn N .orl 6 Ion ',n 0 IVo11~

· . nn n n..• b. .. on 0 Ivo"_
0 .nn N ~,"o" b. 10 " n 10••

10 000 S ellow ~. • s n I••rl
--;-;- I.nn " ,.,,- b e on on 0 10••
,. I enn e ,-,,- be .. •• 0 'n.

'" L••••• Iv." -- · e 0 'no

14 500 S 1v.11_ b. ,. I. n D••

15 500 N Ivoll_ ~. II? I? n .orl
16 200 S Yellow 6 18 18 0 Red
17 I, nn " 100. b. 1.0 ,. 10 -"
18 100 S Red ~. I,n bn In 1v.11_

19 r;;;;;- N Do. b. h. h. In "'.,,-
20 500 S Red 6 12 2 0 "'ell ....

21 ' nno " Red 6 n In In lvol1~

22 I,nno < Red 6 0 0 0 ellow
I .. l nnn " Rorl ~. • I. In Ivoll~

I .. I.nn e , .11_. b. I.. h. In 10••

25 200 N ell OW 6 18 8 0 Red
26 lonn e ellow 6 6 6 0 Red
27 honn .. e110w 6 6 6 0 Red
28 200 S e llow 6 18 18 0 Red
29 I,nnn " e ll ow 6 0 0 0 Red
on 1,-- < ~. ll_. b. e • In 10••
31 500 N ell ow 6 12 12 0 Rod
32 100 S Red 6 20 20 0 Yellow

33 200 N Red 6 18 18 0 Ive ll ....
I ?A 1,00 < 10• • b. h. I" In Iv,ll_
: .. ~nnn PI R..•

,. • I. In lvol1~
36 000 S Red 6 0 0 a ellow

37 SOO N Red 6 12 12 0 Yellow

J.' z,;;;-S Rod b. 1· h. In Yoll~

39 100 N Red Ii 20 20 0 Yellow

40 100 S Ye11ow 6 20 20 0 Red
:" ~;:'';n ~ IVo ll~ b. • I. In I.orl.. I .nn < Ivo" b• 110 h. 1 n 10••

41 I . nn N IV.ll .... ~. II? h, In Rorl

44 000 5 Yellow 6 6 6 0 Red

45 1,000 " Yellow 6 0 0 a Red

4- I,nn < Ye11ow 6 18 18 0 Red

Figure A4. Tape recorder data sheet.
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THEODOLITE OBSERVATI ONS Date

ooerator SET Time

Ti me Run Aim Si te Time Run Aim Si t e
. ?nn M 1n I?A ~nn c .,~

2 2000 S -- -- 25 200 N 10

3 200 N 10 121i lnnn c -- --
4 1000 S -- -- ?7 lnnn N -- --
~ ~nn N ?I; 28 ?nn <: 1n
6 200 S 10 29 ?OOO N -- --
7 100 N 5 30 1000 S -- --
8 200 S 10 31 1;00 N 21;

9 500 N 25 32 100 <; I;
1~ 11 000 <; -- -- h~ ?nn N 1n
11 100 N 5 34 500 S 25
12 500 S 25 35 1000 N -- --
P 1000 N -- -- 36 ?onn <; -- --
11 500 S 25 37 500 N 25
H I;nn M ?I; 38 ?on <; 1n
16 200 S 10 39 100 N <;
1. 200 N 10 40 100 S 5
H 100 S 5 41 1000 N -- --
19 200 N 10 42 1;00 S 2<;

20 500 S 21; [43 <;00 N ?<;
21 2000 N -- -- 44 1000 S -- --
?' I?nnn <: -- -- 141; ?nnn M -- --
2' 1000 N -- -- 46 200 S 10

Figure A5. Theodolite observation sheet.
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TEST SITE OBSERVATIONS Oate Time

SET Ooera tor Day AMI PM

Liv ing- Dining- Living-
I

Di ning-
Ti me room room Time room room

L iM H L M H I M H L M H

1 ?A

? I ? ~

3 ?Ii

4 27
5 ' ?A

h ~n

7 ,0
R 31
9 32

10 33
11 34
12 35
13 36
14 37
15 38
16 39
17 40

18 41

19 42
20 43
21 44
22 45
23 46

Figure A6. Test site observation sheet.
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Day AM I PM
WEATHER DATA SET

Date Time

Run Wind Wind Run Wind Wind
Number Time Speed Direct. Number Time Speed Di recto

1 '?11
2 25
, ,,~

4 ?7

5 28
6 29
7 30
8 31
9 I<?

10 33
11 34
12 35

1,< !</;
14 117

15 38
16 39
17 40
18 41
19 Ill?

2n lA'

21 IAA

22 14<;

23 46

~ELATIVE HUMIDITY: Wet 8ulb Orv Bulb Rel. Humiditv

Start of test

Break

End of test

Figure A7. Weather data sheet.
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APPENDIX B:

HELICOPTER PILOT AND CONTROL FUNCTION FLIP CARDS

The first part of this appendix illustrates the cards used by the pilot on t he Monday,
Tuesday, and Thursday morn ing and Wednesday and Friday afternoon sequence. The
second part illustrates the alternate sequence. For the control function, the pilot flip
cards were augmented with Apple lie computer and step-attenuator settings. These also
are shown in the second set.

Helicop te r Te s t

Const r uc tion Engineering Research Laboratory
Champaign, Il linois

October 1983

Pilot 's Log

Monda y, Tuesday , Thursday mornings
Wednesday an d Friday afternoons

Pilot _

Tail Numbe r _

Date _

Start Time _

68



Heading 18

1

Heading 18

Red - - 2000 ft

300 ft AGL

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direct ion of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

Time

Headi ng 36

Orange -- 0 ft

200 ft AGL

1. Call when ~ th rough
Turn 2.

Receive acknowl edge
to start run.

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line .

Run Numb:: :- -----

Test House
L ine

T
6000 ft

o ft

~, 2

200 ft AGL

Heading 36

Orange

Red -- 2000 ft

300 ft AGL

Recei ve acknowledge
to start run.

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direct ion of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

1. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run N Umb~- _----" _

Time _

Test House
Li ne

6000 It

'"<0

~ N ~ N



o ft

_. 3

200 ft AGL

Heading 36

Recei ve acknowledge
to s t art run.

Orange

1. Call when ~ th rough
Turn 2.

Run Numbo~

Time _

Test House
Li ne

6000 It

4

Heading 18

Yellow -- 1000 ft

300 ft AGL

Recei ve acknowledge
to start run.

1. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 1.

Time -------

Run I~ umb e ~ -'-_

Tes t House
Line

6000 It

Heading 36

300 ft AGL 300 ft AGL

Yel low - - 1000 ft

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
directi on of tu rn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next r un

Head'ing 18

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.60 00 fI

L~

400 ftWhite

Comp I ete rUII and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direct ion of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Call when 6000 f t
from Test House Line.-.

o

~ N ~ N



5

400 ft

Heading 36

White

Run Numbe ~ -_--'<._-

Time _

300 ft AGL

1. Ca11 when l;; through
6000 It I Turn 2.

Test House
Line Receive acknowled£n

to start run.

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Li ne.

Comp lete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
di rect ion of t urn
(RH or LH) to line
up for nex t r un

Headi ng 18

Orange -- o ft

200 ft AGL

~ N

o ft

.• 6

2 00 ft AGL

Headi ng 18

Orange

100 ft AGL

Heading 36

Orange -- 0 ft

Recei ve acknowledge
to start run.

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to li ne
up for next run

2. Cal l when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

1. Cal l when l;; through
Turn 1.

Run li umbe ~ - - -"---

Time _

Tes t House
Lin e

I

1 N

6000 It

....,-



oft

~, 7

100 ft AGL

Heading 36

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Orange

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Run Numbn~ _-J-.__

Time ~_

Test House
Line

6000 ft

o ft

.. 8

200 ft AGL

Heading 18

Orange

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run I~umbe~ --"'---

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 ft

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

o ft

200 ft AGL

Heading 18

Orange

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

~ N

6000 It

L~

400 ft

Heading 36

White

300 ft AGL

r1.~ KE lEXTRA LOOP OF TURN 2 AND THEU

START RUN 9.
~ N

..,
'"



Q

400 ft

Heading 36

White

300 ft AGL

Run Number ~_ _

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Time _

Test House

1 I L ine Receive acknowl edge
to start run.

6000 It

1000 ft

• 10

Heading 18

Yellow

lIO ft AGL

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run i~umbe~ _ _ ",,-_ _

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 tt

2. Ca ll when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

Comple te run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of t urn
(RH or LH) to line
up for nex t run

Heading 18

Yellow -- 1000 ft

300 ft AGL

Complete r un and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

o f t

100 ft AGL

Heading 36

Orange

-.>

'"

~ N ~ N



:DO ft AGL

o ft

~. 11

100 ft AGL

Heading 36

Orange

Receive acknowledge
to s tar t run.

1. Cal l when ~ t hrough
Turn 2.

Run Numb:: - _ --=-='--__
Time _

Tesl House
L ine

6000 II

400 ft

,_. I?

Headi ng 18

White

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run I~ UmbQ~ _ ........_--
Time _

Tesl House
Line

6000 II

])0 ft AGL

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Tes t House Li ne.

400 ft

Headi ng 18

White

300 ft AGL

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to ·l i ne
up for nex t run

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line .

~ N

1000 ft

Heading 36

Yellow

Comp I ete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

~ N

...,..



1000 ft

, 13

300 ft AGL

Heading 36

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Ye 11 ow

Run Numbe - _~"-"--__

Time _

1. Call when ~ th rough
Turn 2.

Test House
L ine

T
6000 ft

400 ft

" 14

Heading 18

Wh ite

300 ft AGL

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run i'l umbe- _-.J..:l..-__

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 ft

lIO ft AGL

2. Cal l when 6000 ft
from Tes t House Li ne .

400 ft

Heading 18

White

300 ft AGL

Comp lete run and
ente r Turn 1. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Call when 600G ft
f rom Test House Li ne .

~ N

400 f t

Headi ng 36

White

Comp 1ete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direct i on of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

~ N

.....
'"



400 ft

, 15

Heading 36

White

300 ft AGL

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Run Numbe- __...0..:<.__

Time _

Test House

1 I Line Receive acknowledge
to start run.

6000 ft

o ft

.. 16

200 ft AGL

Heading 18

Orange

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run iiumbe- _---'.Il-__

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 It

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

o ft

200 ft AGL

Headi ng 18

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to l ine
up for next run

Orange

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

~ N

o ft

Heading 36

Orange

200 ft AGL

flAKE 1 EXTRA LOOP OF TURN 2 AND THEN

START RUN 17 .
~ N

...,
0>



Ti me _

o ft

~ , 17

Head ing 36

200 ft AGL

Receive acknowl edge
to s tar t run.

Orange

Run Numb ~ - _~ _

1. Call when ~ th rough
Turn 2.

Time _

Te sl House
Li ne

T
60 00 tl

o ft

. . 18

100 ft AGL

Heading 18

Recei ve acknowledge
to start run.

Orange

1. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run I~ Umb .. ~ --'-'''----- -

Tesl House
Line

6000 It

200 ft AGL

2. Cal l when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

o ft

1 00 ft AGL

Heading 18

Orange

Complete r un and
ente r Turn 1. Choose
di rection of t urn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Cal l when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

N~

o ft

Heading 36

Orange--

Compl ete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
directi on of tu rn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

N
J
1

...,...,



o ft

:t 19

2:10 ft AGL

Head i ng 36

Receiv e acknowledge
to start run.

Orange

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Run Numbe - _~~ _

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 II

400 ft

. 20

Heading 18

White

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

:DO ft AGL

1. Cal l when ~ t hrough
Turn 1.

Run I~ umbe ~ _--''''''--__

Time _

Test House
Lin e

6000 11

300 ft AGL

Head ing 36 Headi ng 18

Wh ite -- 400 ft

300 ft AGL

Complete run and
ente r Turn 1. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Ca l l when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

~ N

2000 ftRed

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Li ne.

~ N

...
'"



300 ft AGL

Time _

2000 ft

, 21

Red

300 ft AGL

Heading 36

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Run Numbe~ __.:..:.__

Time _

Test House
Line

T
6000 It

2000 ft

~, 22

Red

Heading 18

Receive acknowledge
to start run .

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run Numbn ~ _...=.=~__

Test House
Line

6000 It

jlO ft AGL

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

2000 f tRed

Heading 18

300 ft AGL

Compl et e run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for nex t run

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

1000 ft

Heading 36

Yell ow

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direct i r n of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

-..
to

~ N ~ N



Run Number __~2~3 ___

Heading 36

Ti me _

300 ft AGL

i . Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Receive acknowledge
to start run .

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

Camp Iete run-

3. Refuel and call i n.

1000 ftYe 11 ow

Test House

Line

6000 It

00
Q

~ N



ft

\.01 ? ~

o
200 ft AGL

Heading 36

Receive acknowledge
to start run .

Run Numb n
- _~ ___

1. Call when Y, t hrough
Turn 2.

Time _

Orange

Test House
Line

6000 It

" 24

400 ft

300 ft AGL

Heading 18

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 1.

Hhite

Run i~ umbe - _---'""--_ _

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 II

2. Cal l when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

1000 ft

Heading 18

Yel low

300 ft AGL

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

o ft

200 ft AGL

Heading 36

Orange

6000 It

L.--.....
00...

~ N ~ N



-- 1000 ft

. . 27

300 ft AGL

Heading 36

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Yellow

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Run Numb~r

Time _

Test House
Line

T
6000 It

" 26

Heading 18

Yellow-- 1000ft

300 ft AGL

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run i'lumbe- _--='-=---__
Time _

Test House
L ine

6000 It

Heading 36

300 ft ~.GL

o ft

200 ft AGL

Heading 18

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choo,c
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

Orange

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

~ N

1000 ftYel Iov

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for nex t run

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

1N

ce

""



2000 ft

~, 29

Red

Heading 36

300 f t AGL

Rece i ve acknowl edge
to start run.

Run Numb-- _ ....... _

1. Call when ~ t hro ugh
Turn 2.

Time _

Test House
Line

T
6000 It

o ft

.. 28

200 ft AGL

Heading 18

Receive acknowledge
to start r un.

Orange

1. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 1.

Time _

Run i~ umbe - ---==-- -

Test House
Line

6000 It

300 ft AGL

2. Cal l when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

1000 ft

Heading 18

Yell ow

Comp I ete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of tu r n
(RH or LH) to line
up for next r un

Heading 36

Red - - 2000 ft

300 ft AGL

Comple te run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Cal l when 6000 ft
from Test House Line .co

w

I
1 N

I
1 N



400 ft

. 31

Heading 36

White

300 ft AGL

Receive acknowledge
to start run .

Run Numbe- ~ _

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Time _

Test House

Line

6000 It

1000 ft

, 30

Head ing 18

Yell ow

jJO ft AGL

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run I~ umbe- __~__

Time _

Test House

Line

6000 It

300 ft AGL

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

o ft

100 ft AGL

Heading 18

Orange

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of tu rn
(RH or LH) to l i ne
up for nex t run

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

IJ-L-0

400 ft

Heading 36

White

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for nex t run

cc...

I

1 N ~ N
i1AKE 1 EXTRA LOOP OF TURN 1

AND THEN START RUN 32.



100 ft AGl

o ft

~. 33

Head ing 36

200 ft AGl

Receive acknowledge
to s ta r t run.

Orange

Run Numbn ~ _-=..::._- -

1. Call when ~ t hrough
Turn 2.

Time _

Test House
Li ne

T
6000 II

o ft

:r 32

Orange--

Headi ng 18

Rece i ve acknowledge
to st art run.

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run i'l umbe- _--'<=-_ _

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 I t

200 ft AGl

2. Cal l when 6000 ft
f rom Test House line.

Heading 18

White -- 400 ft

300 ft AGl

Complete r un and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or lH) to line
up for next run

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House l i ne.

N~

6000 It

L~

o ft

Heading 36

Orange

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or lH) to line
up for next run

NJ0\

co

'"



300 ft AGL

1000 ft

_. 35

Yel low

300 ft AGL

Receive acknowledge
t o start run.

Heading 36

Run Numbo~
--"'-"-- - -

Time _

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Tesl House
L ine

6000 It

400 ft

34

Heading 18

Hhite

Recei ve acknowledge
to s t ar t run .

1. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run rlumbe~ _---=:....:....__
Time _

Test House
Line

6000 II

Heading 18

2. Call when 6000 f t
from Test House Line .

-- 2000 ft

300 ft AGL

Red

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direct ion of t urn
(RH or LH) to line
up for nex t r un

N
,,

Heading 36

Yell ow -- 1000 ft

300 ft AGL

Comple t e run and
ent er Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Ca l l when 6000 ft
f r om Test House Li ne.

~ N

00

'"



400 ft

~. 37

300 ft AGL

Headi ng 36.

White

Run Numb ft
- _ ....=..:. _

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Time _

Test House

Line Receive acknowledge
1 I to start run .

T
6000 It

2000ft

" 36

Red

Heading 18

300 ft AGL

Recei ve acknowledge
to start run.

1. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run Numbe- _-O~__

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 It

300 ft AGL

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Li ne.

o ft

200 ft AGL

Heading 18

Orange

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

400ftWhite

Heading 36

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for nex t run

00
-a

~ N ~ N



o ft

39

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Heading 36

Orange

100 ft AGL

Run Number __--':!Z.._ _

Time _

1. Cal l when ~ throug h
Turn 2.

Test House

L ine

6000 ft
T

o ft

~ . 38

200 ft AGL

Heading 18

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Orange

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run Numb°~ _..::0: _

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 ft

2. Cal l when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for nex t run

o ft

Heading 18

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of tu rn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

Orange

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

100 ft AGL

'fAKE 1 EXTRA LOOP OF TUR N 1

AND THEN START RUN 40.
~ N

6000 It

L~

o ft

100 ft AGL

Headi ng 36

Orange

~ N

co
co



1000 ft

"' 41

Yell ow

300 ft AGL

Heading 36

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Run Number _----"--'--__

Time _

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Test House
Line

6000 It

Oft

40

100 ft AGL

Heading 18

Orange

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run Number -'-"-_

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 ft

300 ft AGL

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

400 ft

Heading 18

White

3Of) ft AGL

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

2. Ca11·when 6000 ft
from Test House Line .

1 N

1000 ft

Heading 36

Yel low

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

,
1 N

00
t&l



300 ft AGl

400 ft

~ , 43

Uead ing 36

Whi te

300 ft AGl

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Run Numbn
- _~~ _

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Ti me _

Test House
Line

6000 f1
T

400 ft

, 42

Ueadi ng 18

Whi te

Receive acknowledge
to s tart run.

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run I~umbe- __--'-"__

Ti me _

Tesl House
Line

6000 II

300 ft AGl

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

Uead ing 18

Yel l ow - - 1000 ft

3 00 ft AGl

Comp 1ete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
direction of turn
(RU or lU) to line
up for next run

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test Uouse line .

400 ft

Ueading 36

White

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
di rect ion of turn
(RU or lU) to line
up for next run

..,
c::>

~ N ~ N



300 ft AGL

Time _

, 45

30 0 ft AGL

Receive acknowledge
to start run .

Heading 36

Red - - 2000 f t

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Run Numbe - __-,-,, _

Time _

Test House
Line

T
6000 It

44

1000 f t

Head ing 18

Yellow

Recei ve acknowledge
to start run.

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run iiumber __----.:!~_

Test House
Line

6000 It

300 ft AGL

2. Ca l l when 6000 f t
from Tes t House Line.

o ft

20 0 ft AGL

Headi ng 18

Ora nge

Compl ete run and
ent er Turn 1. Choose
di recti on of tu r n
(RH or LH) to 1u .c
up for next run

2. Call when 6000 ft
fro~ Tes t House Line.

~ N

2000 ftRed

Heading 36

Comple te run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
direction of t urn
(RH or LH) to l ine
up for next run

1 N

<D....



CD
e-a

6000 II
Test House

Line

~ N

Run 11 umber 46

Time _

Headi ng 18

Orange- 0 ft

200 ft AGL

1. Call when ~ through
Turn 1-

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

2. Call when 6000 ft
from Test House Line.

Comp Iete run.

3. Test Complete .
Return to field .



He l i copt er Test

Cons truction Engineering Res earch Labor ator y
Champaign . Illinois

October 1983

Pilo t 's Log

Monday , Tuesday , Thursday af ternoons
Wedne sday a nd Friday morning s

Pilot _

Tail Numb e r _

Date _

Sta r t Time _

93



Orange -- 0 ft

Headi ng 36

200 ft AGL

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH ) to line
up for this run.

Run Number _--.!..' _

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

Time _

Tes! House
Line

600 0 It

~ . 2

Heading 18

300 ft AGL

Red - - 2000 ft

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to l ine
up for this run.

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

Run NumlJo~ --=---

Time - - ---- -

Test House
Line

6000 It

to... Recei ve acknowledge
to sta r t run.

2. Cal l when ~ t hrough
Turn 1.

Complete run and go
on to next run.

60 00 II

LI~

~

Receive acknow ledge
t o sta r t run.

2. Ca 11 when ~ throuyh
Turn 2.

Complete run and go
on to next run.

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FIRST

R50 -27

CO~IPUTER FIRST- - -_.._.-
R10 - b



.~. 3

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Run Numb-- _-=- _

Time _

Heading 36

Orange -- 0 ft

200 ft AGL

I. Cal l when star t ing
Turn 2.

Choose direct ion of
tu rn (RH or LH) to l ine
up for thi s run.

Receive acknowledqe
to start run.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Test Hou se
L ine

6000 "
T

~

~ , 4

Heading 18

Ye l low -- 1000ft

300 f t AGL

I. Ca l l when star t i ng
Turn I.

Choose di rect ion of
turn (RH or LH) to l ine
up for th is run.

Receive acknowledge
to s tart run.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn I.

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Run Numbe ~ _ ---''----__

Time _

Test House
L ine

60 0 0 "

<0
<.n

~ N ~ N

COHPUTER FIRST

tOO -23
CO~lPUTF.Jl FIRST--- -

RlO - 19



200 ft AGL

400 ft

.~. 5

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to l ine
up for this run.

300 ft AGL

Heading 36

Complete run and go
on to next run.

White

Run Numbft
- __~ _

Time _

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Tesl House
Line

6000 II

6000 It

LI,rCD

~

o ft

'" 6

Heading 18

Orange

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run .

Comp 1ete run and go
on to next run .

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

Run Num~ -- _--,,,-__

Time _

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Tesl House
Line

6000 It

ttl
en

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FIRST

r; 10 - 19

CO~1PUTER FIRST-- -
R2( - 19



200 ft AGl

J~r 7

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or lH) to l ine
up for this run.

Heading 36

Orange-- 0 ft

100 ft AGl

Complete run and go
on to next run.

1. Ca 11 when s tarti ng
Turn 2.

Run Numb _.. _ L-_ _

Time _

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Test House
Line

6000 It
I

6000 It

LI~

~

o ft

... , 8

Heading 18

Choose direct ion of
turn (RH or lH) to li ne
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Complete run and
enter Turn 2. Choose
di rect ion of turn
(RH or l H) to li ne
up for nex t run

Orange

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

Run Numbn ~
- --"'----

Time _

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Test House
Line

6000 It

tD..,

~ N

Head ing 36

~h i te -- 400 ft

300 ft AGl ~ N

COMP UTER FIRST COMPUT ER FIRST

RIO -11 R05 -7



." :;;1 9

Complete run and go
on to next run .

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Rereive acknowledge
to start run .

Heading 36

White -- 400 ft

300 f t AGL

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Run Numb-- _..3-__

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 tl

L l,nD

T
6000 tt

~

" 10

Heading 18

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Yellow-- 1000ft

300 ft AGL

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for thi s run .

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 1 ~

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

Run NUll1be- __",-__

Time _

Test House
Line

<D
00

~ N ~ N

COt1PUTER FIRST

R30-19

COMPUTER FIRST

~O -23



_. 11

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Heading 36

Orange -- 0 f t

100 ft AGL

Time _

Run Number _-'-''----__

I . Cal l when starting
Turn 2.

Test House
Line

6000 f1
1

-. 12

White -- 400 f t

300 ft AGL

Heading 18

Choose direction of
turn (RII or LIl) to line
up for this run.

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

Run Numbe:- _ _ = __

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 11

'"'"
Receive acknowledge
to start run.

2. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 1.

Compl ete run and go
on to next run.

~

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Comp lete run and go
on t o next run.

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FIRST

R20 -19

CO~lPUTER FI RST

R5 -3



~. 13

300 ft AGL

Receive acknowledge
to start run .

Chuose direct ion of
turn (RH or LH) to l ine
up for this run.

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Heading 36

Yel low -- 1000 ft

Run Numb n
- _....:..>'--__

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

Time _

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Test House
Line

6000 It

~

.. 14

White -- 400ft

Complet e run and go
on to next r un.

300 ft AGL

Heading 18

Choose di recti on of
tu rn (RH or LH) to l ine
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to sta rt run.

1. Call when start ing
Turn 1.

2. Cal l when ~ t hrough
Turn 1.

Run Numbe- _---'!..:!...__

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 It

oo

~ N ~ N

COt1PUTER FI RST CO~lPUTE R FIRST

R211 - 23 R3 C' - 27



'" 15

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Choose direct ion of
turn (RH or LH) to li n
up for th is run .

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Headi ng 36

Whi te -- 400 ft

300 ft AGL

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Run Numb- - _ ...L'--__

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 It

6000 It

Ll~

. . 16

Complete run and
Enter turn 2. Choose
direction of turn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

Run Numbe~ __=-_ _

Time

Head ing 18

Orange-- o ft

200 ft AGL

i . Call when starting
Turn I .

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Test House
Line

6000 It

....
o....

1N

Head ing 36

Orange - - 0 ft

200 ft AGL 1N

COMPUTER FIRST

RI O-IS

COMPUTER FIRST

R2 P-15



\,,0, 17

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Rece ive acknowledge
t o start run .

Choose direction of
t urn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run .

Heading 36

200 ft AGL

Orange - - 0 ft

2. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 2.

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

Run Numbft~ _-".L__

Time _

Test House
Li ne

6000 ft

6000 II

Llru

~

" 18

Orange- - 0 ft

Heading 18

Complete run and go
on to next run .

100 ft AGL

Rece i ve acknowledge
to start run.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) t o line
up for this run.

2. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 1.

1. Cal l when starting
Turn 1.

Run Numbe - __u.L__

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 It

....
c:>...

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FI RST

R5 -7

COMPUTER FIRST

RIO - 11



Headi ng 36

Orange -- 0 ft

200 ft AGL

Receive acknowledge
to s tart run.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Complete run and go
on to next run.

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

Run Number _.!-'1 9~__

Time _

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Test House
Line

6000 It

LI~

T
6000 It

~

~. 20

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Heading 18

White - - 400 ft

300 ft AGL

Choose direction of
t urn (RH or LH) to line
up for thi s run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run NumlJ6 ~ --=---

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 It

....
Q

'"

~ N
I1 N

COMPUTER FIRST

R20 -15

CO~iPUTER FIRST

R1 0-19



Choose direct ion of
t urn (RH or LH) to li ne
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Head ing 36

Red - - 2000 ft

300 ft AGL

Run Number 21
~'-----

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

Time _

2. Ca 11 when ~ through
Turn 2.

Tesl House
Line

!
6000 fl

~

_. 22

300 ft AGL

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Heading 18

Red-- 2000 ft

Choose direction of
t urn (RH or LH) to l ine
up for t his run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

2. Ca ll when ~ through
Turn 1.

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

Run Numb::- _-=='--__

Time _

Test House
Line

600011

....
Cl....

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FI RST

R50-31

COMPUTER FIRST

R50-27



...
o
CIl

1
6000 ft

Test House
Line

=h~

~

~ N

Run Number _..:2:.=3 _

Time _

Heading 36

Yellow --1000 ft

300 ft AGL

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to l i ne
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Complete run.

3. Refuel and call in.

COMPUTER FI RST
R30 -23



Run Number ~2~5 _-. 24Run NumbD ~ _ ....\W'--__

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Headi ng 36

Orange-- 0 ft

200 ft AGL

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Tlme _

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

Tes! House
Line

6000 II

~

300 ft AGL

Head ing 18

White-- 400 ft

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

Time --- - - - -

Tes! House
Line

6000 II

...
C>
en

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FIRST

R20 - 23

CO~lPUTER FIRST

RlO -1 5



c. 27Run Numb ft
- _ -"-'- _.. 26Run Numbe~ --="---

6000 It
Test House

L ine Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run .

Receive acknowledge
to start run .

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Heading 36

Ye 11 ow -- 1000 ft

300 ft AGL

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

Time _

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

6000 It

Ll~

~
Complete run and go
on to next run.

Time

Head i ng 18

Ye11ow-- 1000 ft

300 ft AGL

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

Choose direction of
turn (RII or LH) to line
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Test House
Line

6000 "

....
'"...,

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FIRST

R30 -27

CO~'PUTER FI RST

R30-23



~. 29Run Numb n
- -""'---Run Number _2"'8"- _

200 ft AGL

Heading 36

Red - - 2000 ft

Choose di rection of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run .

300 ft AGL

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Complete run and go
on to next run .

Time _

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Test House
Line

6000 II

6000 II

LI,r0

~

o ft

Heading 18

Orange - -

Complete run and go
on to next r un.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for thi s run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

1. Ca 11 when start i ng
Turn 1.

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 It

....
o
co

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FIRST

au. - 11

CO~'PUTE R FIRST

R50 -23



Run Number ~3~0~ ___ Run Number _ 3.ul'-- _

6000 It

Headi ng 36

White-- 400 ft

Choose directi on of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
t o start run.

300 ft AGL

Complete run and
enter Tu rn I . Choose
di recti on of t urn
(RH or LH) to line
up for next run

1. Ca ll when starting
Turn 2.

Time _

2. Cal l when ~ t hrough
Turn 2.

Test House
Line

6000 It

L l~

~

Heading 18

Yellow-- 1000ft

300 ft AGL

Comp1ete run and go
on to next run.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to l i ne
up for th is run.

Recei ve acknowledge
to start run.

2. Call when ~ th rough
Turn 1.

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

Time ___

Test House
Line

6000 It

o
to

~ N
I1 N

Head ing 18

Orange

100 f tAGL

Oft

COMPUTER FIRST COflPUTE R FIRST

R30 -19 R20 -19



'1;;1 11

Receive acknowledge
to start run .

Choose direct ion of
turn (RH or l H) to l ine
up for thi s run.

Complete run and go
on t o next run.

200 ft AGl

Heading 36

Orange -- 0 f t

Time _

Run Numb~- _...l.;L-__

1. Call when sta rti ng
Turn 2.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Test House
Line

6000 It
I

6000 11

LI,r0

I 32

100 f t AGl

Heading 18

Orange-- 0 f t

C~nplete run and go
on to next run.

Choose di rect ion of
turn (RH or lH) to line
up for thi s run .

Rece ive acknowledge
to start run.

2. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 1.

1. Ca11 when sta rt i ng
Turn 1.

Run Numbe- _ _ --"-'~_

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 11

--'"

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FIRST

R5- 11
CO~lPUTER FIRST

RI O-11



Receive acknowledge
to start run.

300 ft AGL

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Complete run and go
on to next r un.

Headi ng 36

Yellow--lOOO ft

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

Run Numbe r ----'3~5 _

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Time _

Tesl House
Line

6000 II

6000 II

L l,r<D

~

• 34

Heading 18

White- - 400 ft

300 ft AGL

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

C~nplete run and go
on to next run.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to li ne
up for this run.

I. Call when starting
Turn I.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run Numbe- __-",,-__

Time _

Tesl House
Line

6000 II

---

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FIRST CO~lPUTE R FIRST

R20 -19 R30 -19



c, 37

Head i ng 36

Wh ite- 400 ft

Choose di rection of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Complete run and go
on to next run.

300 ft AGL

L Call when starting
Turn 2.

Run Numb- - _ ..:<.:...._ _

Time _

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Test House
Li ne

6000 It

6000 It

Ll~

~

.. 36

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Head ing 18

Red -- 2000 f t

300 ft AGL

Choose direct ion of
turn (RH or LH) to l ine
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

L Call when startin!J
Turn L

2. Call when ~ through
Turn L

Run Numb~~ _~ _

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 ft

--...

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FIRST

R50 - 23

COMPUTER FIRST

R20 - 15



..... 1q

Rece ive acknowledge
to start run.

Choose direction of
tu rn (RH or LH) t o line
up for this run.

Headi ng 36

Orange - - 0 ft

100 ft AGL

Complete run and
enter Turn 1. Choose
di rect ion of turn
(RH or LH) t o line
uo for next run

Run Numbn~ _ ....u.__

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

Time _

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Tes: House
Line

6000 It

6000 "

L I~

~, 38

200 ft AGL

Heading 18

Orange-- 0 ft

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

2. Cal l when ~ through
Turn 1.

Run Numbn~ _...:!!!'--__

Time _

Tesl House
Line

6000 "

........
'"

~ N i N

Head ing 18

Orange -- 0 ft

100 ft AGL

COMPUTER FIRST

RIO - 15

CO~lPUTER FIRST
R5- 11



41Run Numb~~ _--'-''--__40Run NumlJe~ __.:..::...__

6000 It

Choose di recti on of
tu rn (RH or LH) to line
up for thi s run.

Recei ve acknowledge
to star t run.

Headi ng 36

Yellow--lOOO ft

300 ft AGL

Complete run and go
on to next run.

T1me _

1. Call when start ing
Turn 2.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Test House
Line

6000 It

Ll~

~

Heading 18

Compl ete run and go
on to next run.

100 ft AGL

Orange- - 0 ft

Choose directi on of
turn (RH or LH) to li ne
up for this run.

Recei ve acknowledge
to start run.

1. Cal l when starting
Turn 1.

2. Ca l l when ~ through
Turn 1.

Time ---- - --

Test House
Lin e

6000 II

--...

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FIRST

R5 - 3
CO~lPUTER FI RST

R30 -19



Run Number -,,43~ _~. 42Run Numbo~ _....:..:'--__

Complete run and go
on to next run.

300 ft AGL

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Heading 36

White -- 400 ft

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

Time _

Tesl House
Line

6000 II

~

))0 ft AGL

White-- 400 ft

Heading 18

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

Time _

Test House
Line

6000 It

........
""

1N ~ N

COMPUTER FIRST

R20 -15

CO~lPUTER FI RST
R20 -23



Run Number _4.:.:5::..- _., 44Run Number __,-,-_ _

2000 ftRed

Heading 36

300 ft AGL

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Time _

1. Call when starting
Turn 2.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 2.

Test House
Line

6000 It

~

Yellow-- 1000 ft

300 ft AGL

Heading 18

Complete run and go
on to next run.

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to l i ne
up for this run.

Receive acknowledge
to start run.

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Time _

Tes! House
Line

6000 11

..'"

~ N ~ N

COMPUTER FIRST

R30 -23

cmlPUTER FI RST

R50- 3l



o ft

-. 4fl

Heading 18

2 00 ft AGL

Choose direction of
turn (RH or LH) to line
up for this run.

Orange

Run Numbo~ _ -'tJ.I...-__

Time _

1. Call when starting
Turn 1.Test House

Line

6000 It

.... ~~~~ .. I Receive acknowledge
~ I to start run.

2. Call when ~ through
Turn 1.

Comp 1ete run.

3. Tes t complete.
Ret urn to field.

~ N

C0I1PUTER FIRST

RIO -19



APPENDIX C:

BASIC DATA REDUCTION

Figures Cl through C20 contain the subject response results by A-weighted
helicopter SEL for various 4-dB-wide control SELs. The data are the indoors only and are
split by location and subjective le vel of vibration or rattle as reported by the USA-CERL
researcher. Regression lines (solid) are fit to the data when three or more data points
exist.

Data for which the number of subjects is less than 1.5 times the average dif f ic ulty
number (subjects reported difficulty in deciding on a 5-point scale- -see Appen dix A) are
circled. When it appears that the resulting new regress ion line will be significantly
different from the original then an approximate new regress ion line (das hed) is fit to the
data sets that have one or more circled points, provided at least three uncircled data
points remain.
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APPENDIX D:

SUBJECT RESPONSE RESULTS BY A-WEIGHTED HELICOPTER SEL

Figures Dl through D21 contain the consolidated subject response by A-we ight ed
helicopter SEL for various 4-dB-wide control SELs. The data are for:

1. The tent

2. The total mobile home

3. The liv -din in t he house split on three vibration levels as reported subjec t ively
by the USA-CERL researcher.

Regression lines (solid) are fit to the data when three or more data poin ts exis t.

Data for which the number of subjects is less than 1.5 times the average difficulty
number (subjects reported difficulty in deciding on a 5-point scale--see Appendix A) are
circled. When it appears to be significant, an approximate new regression line (dashed) is
fit to data sets that have one or more circled points, provided at least thre e uncircled
data points remain.
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APPENDIX E:

SUBJECT RESPONSE RESULTS BY C-WEIGHTED INDOO R HELICOPTER SEL AND
BY A- AND C-WEIGHTED OUTDOOR HELICOPTER SEL

Figures El through E21 con tain consolida ted subje c t response re sults for th e
com bined liv-din areas for var ious 4-dB-wide control SEL bins by C-weighted indoor
helicopter SEL and by A- and C-weighted outdoor helicopter SEL.

Only data fo r which th e number of subjec ts is grea ter than 1.5 times th e av erage
di ffi culty numbe r (sub jects report ed difficulty in deciding on a 5-point sca le--see
Appe ndix A) are repor t ed. Regression lines are fit to the data when three or more data
points exist.
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Figure E10. A-weighted living/dining room (tent datal; white noise 68 to 72 dB.
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APPENDIX F:

CONSOLIDATED SUBJECT RESPONSE RESULTS

Figures F1 through F14 contain consolidated subject response resul ts for the
co mbined liv-din areas for various 4-dB -w ide control SEL bins by the difference be tw een
C- and A-weighted helic opter SELs indoors and outdoors (tent data) .

Onl y data for which th e nu mbe r of subjec ts is greater than 1.5 t imes t he ave ra ge
difficulty number are reported (subjects reported difficulty in deciding on a 5-po int
sca le--see Append ix A). Regression lines are fit to the data whe n three or more da ta
points exist.
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